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The Plymouth Community Fund Torch is glow·
ing brighter than ever-and for a good reason.

sup=thrmt !:Cineciuusshri7ssfic.nserhe:ni City qf Plymouth Discards Role As Only
Dly Location in All of Wayne County

drive went over the top in a manner that far erceeded the most optimistic hopes of the Fund

Committee.

When the final report was me de Thursday after noon Edward Schening, General Chairman, proudly
announced that the goal of $88,543 had been reached
and the sum had gone far beyond to the magnificent
tptal of $100,427, with some final fringes yet to be

I.......- ...../.. G..,n-L---- ---:.
f

Favorable Vote Ends

heard frorn.

Here is how the total was reached:
Industrial ......... ........ $ 72,268
Business ..... .............. $ 12,871
Educational ............... $

4,190

Profes£ional ............... $ 1,764
Residential ... ............. $ 8,435

Governmental ............. $ 571

Special Gifts ........,.... $ 328

Total ............,. $100,427

So, when you pass Kellogg Park and note that
the flame seems to be glowing h gher and brighter,
it is because the drive was such an outstanding

m

A 20.Year Struggle

A ,·j_

, + job.427

After a struggle that goes back as many as 20 years, during
, which three previous votes failed by small margins, the
controversial liquor-by the-glass proposal finally received approval of City of Plymouth voters by a majority of 74.
However, backers of the issue had uneasy moments untit
the final absentee ballot was counted. The proposal had a margin

88.543

of 82 votes with 150 absentees to be counted and there was a

feeling that many of those would go against the proposal.
As it turned out, the sale of spirits lost only eight votes in
the absentees and finally received approval with 1604 9-es'

success and it is a real symbol o f the generosity of

and 1530 •No•.

the entire community.
The success is all the more remarkable this

There was spirited opposition

year because it was accomplished in spite of a
frown from the weatherman whi, dropped a heavy
blanket of snow over the entire community and

12,268

from a group in the Hough sub-

division, leaders from several

churches and an anti-committee

12,87/

made it rather difficult to conduct the solicitation

composed of many prominent
professional and businessmen.

in the closing days.

9./90

'1'he unexpected snowfall d ropped a veil of
doubt for a time and it was figured that only a lastminute wave of generosity would enable the work-

1,769

ers to reach the goal.

Strange enough, despite the

It was a complete rout of the
Democrats in the Republican

sion, it was the •Yes' votes

stronghold of the Plymouth

from that same precinct that

Community with the result that
all GOP candidates swept into

I by 34 votes, 330 to 296; lost

57/

doubtof the outcome.

The goal not only had

328

been reached - it had

01

The proposal won in Precinct

8,93

been li.ift far behind.

the oitstanding success
of the drive goes to the
industrial section of the

Plymouth Community.
True, there is more in-

dustry than in other

years, but the generosity
also was on the upgrade.
And so, the drive will
go down in the annals of

OVER THE TOP with a rec ord

cessful charity drives
ever hil¢ in the area,

-OK& mce in the past
decade has there been a

failure in an attempt to
reach a goal. But t h i s
one setback is now in the limbo >f forgotten things

Fund V ictory Dinner Thursda:,·

The successful drive was prevalent in the atmosphere at the annual "Victory Dinner" Thursday evening at the Mayflower M€ eting House where

night.

(Right) Toastmaster

successful ever in Plymouth.

John Kamego, who served 0 general chalrman of the 1965

Then came the favorable vote

gave short shrift to any of the

in Precinct 5, which includes a
major share of the Hough sub-

Democrats in one of the great-

Helen Richardson reported the

i:i

any Iclearn

[ave You

..

..

75 per cent figure, some five

sought victory and came after

or 10 per cent more than they

more than 20 years of trying to

originally predicted.

limiting the sale to beer and

wine. The City of Plymouthand

.

.:.:

The Plymouth O immunity
celebrate a centennisil

iS going to

te time, but would welcor

next year - but it needs

Mayor Houk explained

that the Citizens >S

··· make preliminary pl lans for the celebration,
·· but in announclng I :he appointment Mayor

celebr ation should not be ..

C::

... Houk let it be know

idea, felt that the

>k

confined to the city but

n that committee is in

should De a com-

::::

.:- search of something that could be done that
O would leave a lastil
He stated

•That's why the mem bers named to the ....
..

W memory.

Steering Committee cami 1 from the City and

that the committee , would report from time

the Township.•

opened until the last person lefl.

..

The Meeting House rang with cheers when

.........................................

Water St ilemate.

Bad Bills

was raised by the crescendo of the applause.

compete with other eating es-

re-election to the Congress U

tablishments in Plymouth

representative of the Second

Township.
the City Commission and the

District. Marvin Esch, of Ann
Arbor, who won by a comfort- 1
able margin, had 1896 to 1489 Ia

electors'to change the law and

the City and 1807 to 1343 in thl

allow the sale of Spirits.

Township.

But Lorenz ran into a buzz

The five Trustee incumbent,

saw then and the vote went

in the Plymouth Township race

against the proposal by a wide

were re-elected by wide mar-

He tried again 12 years ago

* Plia- lum 00 pige 4

ductor of the *'Sunny Side of the Street" program
over WJR, who was the principal speaker.
As usual, Bud spun some of his fine humor he
has found along the sunny side of the street and had
his hearers in fits of laughter, between the strains

of the organ music supplied by Denny McClain, the
Tigers' winningest pitcher.
One of the other highlights of the big evening

came with the presentation of Appreciation Cer-

tificates and the traditional awa rding of the Go-Go
Bird.

Amid wave upon wave of applause this top
award was given to General Chairman Edward
Schening, of the Burroughs Corporation, and the
presentation was made by John Kamego, General
Manager of the Bell Telephone Company and last
year's general chairman.
The Appreciation Certifical es were given to
the following Committee Chairmen:
Earl West-Business Group
Russell Isbister-Education Group
Robert Beyer-Government Group

Meters

Plan Due
Realizing that the City of

article was written in advance

Plymouth would be in aprecar-

of Tuesday's meeting of the

Dr. William Covington, President of the Board
of Directors of the Fund, was leud in his praise of

tous position should any em-

ployee, especially those en-

Meanwhile, the residents of
Plymouth Colony, whowanteity

Irk City

tion while Trustee RalphG@rber ,

was second with 2063. Perhaps I
the most amazing showing was

The Plymouth City Commis-

that of Rev. David Strang, the

sion has decided to accept an

only Democrat on the ballot in

Plymouth Township Board. The

annual loss as inevitable in its

the Township, who polled an un-

matter of water to Pty mouth

waiting for some action on their

support of a local ambulance

usually high 1261.

gaged in hazardous occupations,

Colony was discussed briefly,

petitions.

service.

be injured ondutyCommission-

no decision was reached and the

The following story details

er Arch Vallier has asked for a

Trustees finally booted again -

the actions of the City Com-

city financed insurance pro-

thls time tabling the matter for

mission and the Township

gram.

additional study at a later time.

Board during the past year.)

to ask any of our employees,"

lectible after six months from

While the Township of Plym-

ship have been negotiating on

he said at Monday night's meet-

outh has been thinking in terms

the sale of mains in Plymouth

ing, •to use up their sick leave

of water meters and hydrants,

Colony. The Township offered

and then a vacation period and

the City of Plymouth has been

to pay $1,300 for the mains at

be left with nothing but Work-

thinking in terms of paying of!

the end of August, but the C ity

men's Compensation.

its bonds.

Commission rejected this,

COMMISSIONERS DID in-

claiming that $17,350 was a

struct City Manager Richard

And because of this, the City

more reasonable figure.

•all reasonable attempts have
been made to collect.•

The five man special com-

•I THINK WE need to make

and Township have spent almost

a year unsuccessfully trying to

All the mains under dis-

linquent ambulance accounts

situation and at least make up

agree on terms for the sale

cussion are outside the city

are covered by insurance pol-

the difference between the com-

persation and his salary after

Jack D. Penland, 14449

Robinwood, Plymouth, who
has been supervisor of Inter-

Blodgett, however, to see if de-

of certain C tty-owned mains to

and in the Township.

Rest-

icies. Such accounts,Commis-

the Township.

dents in the area had petitioned

sioner Arch Vallier argued,

Currently, theCity'andTown-

and Markets.

the original billing, assuming

a thorough study of the entire

the sick leave is used up.'

Gas Stations

counts be cancelled as uncol-

***

•1 think it is absolutely unfair

* Ple•-turn lo p•g• 6

nal Audits, has been promoted
to the position of Great lakes

Regional Vice-President by the
American Society of Industrial
Security

could and should be collected.

T h e Spartan announcement

Further proof that the Plymouth Community is destined for

add

a bright future came this week.

ar

Meanwhile the residents of

further proof that the

ed acquisition of a huge site in

the Plymouth Community - and

and around Plymouth is

Livonia for another, so the

particularly in Plymouth Town-

The Ford Heater and Alr

don Road.

Conditioning plant is scheduled

erect a huge warehouse on the

g.i Joth General Foods and

the exploding population gets

The Spartan announcement is

ruary. This operation is being

have mammoth ware-

sufficient food - and it is quite

the second major project in the

houses in Livonia. Wrigley and

And, as the program ended, the vast gathering

36-acre plot on Haggerty Road,
midway between Ann Arbor and
Joy Roads, where it will have

a job.

area.

left with light hearts in the knowledge that

easy access to the new ex-

Plymowth had done it again.

pressways.

No wonder the torch glows brighter.

Schendel Quits Post as Justice
Lawrence Schendel, who has

The -esignation was accepted

served as oce of Plymouth with regrets and Supervisor
Township's two Justices of John 1,[cE,ven hopes to have
Peace during the past three some recommendations for the

years, Tuesday tendered his Trustees in the December
resignation to the Board 0/ meeting.
Trustees.

Election

Schendel wrote that the press of 9
business, illness and thedestre 2

Tables *

The other was the Ford

i On Page 5 3
He made the request efrective 1

family were the big factors.

4465:22:*235:kk·x·:.x·.l·A:.....4443:

1.

that of the hearing held on „

Other members oithe specl*
committee are: Rep. Georg,*
Edwards (D) Detroit, Rep.

minic J. Jacobettl C D) N
aimee, Rep. Stanley J. Da

(D) Grand Rapids, and R®:
William P. Hampton, (R) Blrl#:

The committee is in the pro-

Announcement of the plan was

cess of gathering information

made by Joseph Foy, Executive

to determine whether 1,4- 1

Vice-President and General

lation ts needed to control the,p

Manager o¢ Spartan Stores and
he stated that the contracts for
the building had been awarded

promotions in order to proteol
the buying public.

to the firm of Uney-James,

It has contacted the major 1

Inc., of Royal·Oak. He also let

oil companies and supermar- 1

it be known that ground will

kets to request the attends-*0

be broken shortly with the hope

d representatives from thif,

that the building could be occu-

firms at the hearing. Sp,

cally, it is trying to asce

In making his announcement

the legality of this typ

Foy commloted that the new

e

promotion and its effict. 2

facility will serve the many

retail prices.

Detroit and Eastern Michigan
retallers In the same manner

.2 2 ¢

The hearing will be held

ginning at 10 a.m. in the ap

western Michigan so import-

late court chambers, thi r¢1 ¢

ant to continuing low cost digtribution.

a public hearing on Tuesday,

ingliam.

that has made thi retailers in

to spend more time with his k

Dec. 1.

to be in operation by next Feb-

pled by next Fall.

.i<:......*0**:.8..:2*x«·:-

In his letter d resignation,

roger

games and contests, will hold

1ngham.
Motor Co. plant on North Shel-

ship, are watching the new
growth with keen interest.

thanked them all.

ing promotions dealing with supermarket and gas station

Wednesday, Oct. 26, in Birm-

responsibility of seeing that

ket

sentatives, chaired by Representative George F. Montgomery, (D) Detroit, investigat-

The purpose is the sante as .

rea

combination has taken on the

It came with the announce-

ment that Spartan Stores will

iy

others in a grouphaveannounc-

mittee of the House of Repre-

Nov. 15 in Lansing.

,#nals Bright
4
11
Future For A

Spa rtan Stores 3

-i

State Studies

The commission approved
Monday night a request by City
Clerk Eugene Slider that ac-

becoming the bread

shown throughout the entire campaign. He, too,

Trustee Gene Overholl led

2259 in the unofficial tabula-

of southeastern Micht-

the workers and the enthusiasm that had been

ket with a total of 2,565.

of Detroit water through the
mains of the Township are still

Harold Fischer-Industrial Group
Roland Bonamici-Advance Gifts

. Bonds

(Editor's note: the following

Donald Davis-Professional Group

Esther Hulsing-Residential Group

gins with Supervisor John McEwen unopposed leading the tic-

the voting for that office with

This set the stage for the presentation of certilicates and the appearance of Bud Guest, con-

Neither the Township not tb,

City favored Weston Vivian for

one chairman after another maile his report until
the final total was announced. And then the roof

slender margin o¢ 10,370· to
9,601.

sale of liquor by the glass to

margin.

Insurance

But it was the vote in Garden

district that sent Tlerney back

That's when he first asked

munity event. ,,

..

of 2142 to 967 over Incumbent

James Tierney and had an edge
of 2251 to 1090 in the CIty.

decided on the latter course.

he needed the privilege of the

....

Commlttee which sugge ;ted the Centennial E

resentative where Plymouthite
John Tripp received a plurality

City and other sections of the

flower Hotel, discovered that

..

Committee that will

7/'l

came in the race for State Rep-

the city fathers of that time

enz, then manager of the May-

....

Isbister, Eber Readman g md Cecil Sharrard. R

Joseph Tarantino has been named chairman of the Steerin g

le any suggestions. :v

ther, Sam Hudson, John Kamego, Russell

Do you have any id eas?

Perhaps the biggest surprise

It wasn't until later that Lor- -to the St- Lqbilature with a

Committee were: Ed Drau ge:is, Harold Guen- :S:

:·:· event.
t.

%

Other members nam, Bd to the Steering

8 a project about whid h to build interest in the

allowing the sale of spirits or

..

vote total was well above the

Ralph Lorenz it was a much

local option, had the choice af

B

Both City Clerk Eugene Slid- <

The proposal won by 74.

At that time, the city, by

.

est off-year turnouts in history.

er and Township Clerk Mrs.

prohibition was abolished.

..

more than a 3-1 margin and

325 against - a margin of 60.

a stand taken back in 1933 when

..........'.......

. Centennial Need s Project

the joy was uncontined from the moment the affair

John Kamego, a member of the Community Fund
Board, welcomed the workers ani their guests, and
it continued in seemingly never-ending waves as

As expected the City and

Township voted Republican by

get the city electors to reverse

t.:r:::<:35+3·:·:·:::·:·:·:59::C:::U:SS::1:93'::0::·

and Plymouth again is a shininr; community with
a heart.

in Precinct 2, 197-193; in Pre-

For Mayflower Hotel owner

campaign hands the coveted •Go-Go» bird trophy to Edward
Schening, chairman of this year's drive, which was the most

to come. That was the report m ade at the Plymouth Community

P¥mouth as one of the

most outstandingly suc-

making $100,427 and inore

office, just as they did in every
other section of the state.

clnct 3,323-308 and in-Precinct
4,389-388.

division, with 385 in favor and

Muci of the credit for

All Ways

opposition from Hough subdivi-

put the issue over the top.

But, true to the spirit of Plymouth, as the snow
vanished the contributions came piling in and
there no longer was any

GOP Wins

floor, Prudden Building 10

Architect& Drawing of New Building to be erected for Spartan Stores

Lansing.

-i7,

1 1"
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Ball Begins

Jay-C-Ettes

Invitations are out for the

community has a chance to win
Service

outh Jay-C -Ettes. She must be
between the ages 01 21 and 36
and sponsored by one of the

local women's organizations.
The winner will then enter a

_Letters of applicatioo have

*

Strictly

A:.> E

The popular William F ronks

collecting broken toys to repair were entertained at several

Jenkins flew into town to sur-

ur 01 the Ypellanti State Hos- Oreton. The Goerge Spantels
had a group in on Oct. 29.

...

Hostesses will. be Miss Florence Keith and Mrs. B. C. *

:5:

West at 7:30 p.m. Donation $1.50, call 453-9097 for e

..
..

Carter. Mrs. C. Waterman will give a travelog. *

..

2% Nov .

16 Plymouth Jay-C-Elte card party at the Junior High *

State Home

Mrs. Quentin Bolander. 1151 Sutherland. Co-hosiess i;
« Mrs. Robert Erdelyi. Corn husk wreaths and flowers,

16 will all go to the Plymouth
State Home.

Mrs. Docald Nafe, and her
committee are taking the ex-

their basement intoaworkshop. Mrs, Froak has been a main-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Probeck

They are hoping to be able to stay of the AAUW Drama Group

treasury, so more mooey could

have returned from Washington, D.C. where they attended a

go to the general fund at the

convention of the Fed,ration 01

to the home is earmarked for

Societies for Paint Technology.

specific items, so this group

A tour of the city and dinner

wants to let the home decide

hour boat ride down the Po-

tomac River were main fea-

how the money will be used.
Last year they turned over

tures of the entertainment.

$178.

had a dinner party on Nov. 5.

X

M Nov. 14 Alpha Mu chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma Society 4
holds a dinner meeting at 6 p.m. at the Hillside Inn. 2
B

m

penses of the party out of their

They still need more toys, cariar with the group.
Tle Arthur Larsons, George
and anyone interested in donating any may call Mrs. Rines Murphys and the Guy Stephens

followed by George Burr's pictures of Hawaii.

%

01

14 The 60 Plus Club of Lhe. First Methodist Church *:
will start its monthly meeting*ith a pot luck lunch al
12 noon. There will then beja short business meeling *

Party Benefits
Proceeds of the Plymouth
Jay.a-Ette card party on Nov.

Sour foster children have turned neigbhors and AAUW friends.

each of the 100 children in the ard Fritz composed a poem
cove ring the highlights of her
Center.

>>

Tickets are $20 a couple.

F ronks.

fix up enough toys to give to for several years. Mrs. Rich-

..

16 people.

outhites and old friends of the

Mrs. Rines' two children and Their guests were mainly

R

Tables are for either eight or

prise the Fronks. The Manleys
and Jenkins are former Plym-

and give to the Yorkwood Cen- parties before they moved to

the area.

g Nov.

Invitation holders and

the home of Mrs. William Gravius, 31805 Coronet, Far- 1

mington at 8 p.m. Proceeds will aid blind children in k

..
..

tions.

Social
The Dean Manleys and Robert

al 453-6899.

4 Nov

Burley, 453-2872 for reserva-

For Ho*ital

.

....
..

453-0138, or Mrs. Herbert

Family Men,6 Top & Observer
and Plymouth Mail you muu bring in 4
3 -par.. copi. 'o both papers.

pltal

.•'·

others call Mrs. Howard Beck,

If you want women's news to run in the {i

Santa Claus early.

1345 Park Place, at 1 pm. Program - Holiday Surprises,

gifts made by Mrs. Charles Bricker of Birmingham,
which can be duplicated by club members.

Yes, Cinderella, you can still
Uon.

14 Delta Gamma Alurnnae holds a talent auction at

5

go to the ball without an invita-

January.

She ts

.
Jl

tinuously from 7:30 to 11.

The winner will beannoinced g Women's Pages h Tuesday noon. 2

Joy Rd. is starting to play

I.

orchestra will play.
Dinner will be served con.

by Dec. 1. 4 Pkill -member the new deadline for the §

14 Plymouth Branch of the National Farm and Garden
Association mdets at the home of Mrs. Edwin Schrader,

Les Shaw's

Holiday season.

'Egroups. They must be returned **''''

Mrs. Clark Rines of 44444

42 Nov.

p.m. to 1 a.m. at this popular
event which opens the Plymouth

A

Joen sent to &11 local women's ..... ................. ..,

·X

Dancing will be from 9.30

Margaret Murawski-Women's Editor

state-wide competition.

..

House.

Women

Award sponsored by the Plym-

in

..

gala Symphony Ball, December
3 at the Mayflower Meeting

An outstanding woman in the
the Distinguished

What's happening i

Holiday Season

Speaking of

Sponsor Award

..

home. Most of the money given

tickets. Proceeds will go to the Plymouth State Home *:

..

8: Nov. 17 Mayflower Garden Club meets at the homeof

Worm Lecture For Cbildren

v. and an idea exchange are the program.

33 Nov. 17 AAUW meeting, 7:30 at the Dunning·Hough li-

Any child who has ever given

Thus a learned experience is

brary. The Reverend Robert Eddy will speak on "love,

a startled mother a worm to

transferred to the .uneducated'

admire should enjoy Dr. Jack

worms.

iS Marriage and Horseless Carriage."
§. Nov. 19 Dr. Jack McConnell lectures on flatworms at the

McConnell's lecture on flat-

Dr. McConnell has a Masters

worms at theChildren's Adven-

degree in Psychology from the

ture Series on Nov. 19.

University of Texas. He left

Dr., McConnell will speak at

..

Children's Adventure Series, 2 p.m., Junior High West.

4

there to study at the Unlver-

2 p.m. at the Junior HighWest.

sity of Oslo, in Norway, on a

One of the experiments he

W hen
Fulbright Scholarship.
he returned to this country he
re-entered the University of

will describe is memorytrans -

fer through cannibalb,m. Example: The educated' worms

DUNNING'

Texas and received a Doctor of

are fed to guneducatedi worms.

S 1

Philosophy degree.

INTERESTING OLD HOUSES

&44,

This Place Was Built Three Times ....
(Right) Mrs. Thomas Anderson who, with her husband rents the
upstairs apartment, gazes up the circular staircase, which was once

.

1..' ·:A' aft/(4
2,2
the
talk
of
Plymouth.
(Below)
This
porch
has been a pleasant
spot ·to
sit
on a hot summer day since before 1900.
Fl-r-

1

--

:.t

-

ft

1
.

.

m

123 '-4

06}
iJ

1

1--4
The house at 235 Adams St.,

same house. Later, a Detroit
businessman, visiting Plym-

Penniman.

The Plymouth United is now

outh, liked the town so much he

wanted Kate to move into this

thi National Bank of Detroit.

decided to move here and again

house. She was a pretty strong
willed woman, and said no. So

thi Century.

now owned by a Mr. Colman

of Livonta, made a hit with the
men at the Plymouth United
Savings Bank. before the turn 01

two of the directors built the

duplicate the place.
The first time the house was

built by L. H. Bennett, at the

'40*400!NoliD

MILK Al.

spot co Main St. where the
Dairy Queen stand is now. It

was most pretentious for its
day, boasting the first gasoline
lights ever installed in a home

ICE CREAM .

carriage, the Bennetts also kept
a cow in their barn.
The house was built from

plans drawn up by an architect

Abi S.vi. book#.0,
K)R

YOUR CONVENIENCE

USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
.li '8404'"4

447 FORIST

Smiths.

tion was dedicated in 1950.

Everybody had a bouse, and

Allen moved into the Pennlman

very few people were coming
into Plymouth in those days,"

family home.

said Mrs. Smith, explaining why

That home is

now the Cathloic rectory on

the house was empty.

Penniman Ave. The Allen name
is still out in front on the old

cement block, used when descending from a carriage.

Allen's mother and brother,
David lived on a farm on Ann

Arbor Trail and McClumpha.
They decided to move into the
Main St. house.

in Ypsilantl.

L.gh ind S..1.khes

1 11,1

Smiths sold the land to the

the house on Main St.?
Besides the horses for their

DAILY

It was purchased in 1925 by
a Detroit couple, the Alfred

Meanwhile, what to do with

in Plymouth.

R.h.hing - Delicious

The story goes that Allen

F?llow bank director, W. 0.

David lived there for many

Allen, wu so fascinated by the
design of the house that he

years. People who grew up in
Plymouth shortly after the turn

. D-„SS

•I noticed the sign on the

house and we decided to buy it,0

with little care and absolutely no fashion worries. Double

spacious house into two apart-

breasted, rig)pie doubleknit of Fortrel polyester takes your
days and nights in stride. A born traveler that is always at
its viry best.

apartments ever since.

trolt.

Maple St. and painted a bright

01've never regretted it,

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING ON OUR PAVED PARKING LOT

red. It, too, is used for apart-

AT REAR OF STORE (In- from Harvey Sliel)

ments.

though," Mrs. Smith said.
The Smith's son grew up

IN HALF SIZES. 33

Paris Blue, Coral. Chamois

The carriage house that be-

new house of their own in De-

Three men - three houses.

there, and it was the family home
The one built by L. H. Benfor nearly a quarter of a ceonett finally burned down, and
tury.
the Dairy Queen stands in its
Then in the late forties, proplace.

borrowed the plans, and put up

His first wife died early. Later

Maln St.

he married Iialn.

had to expand.

known local businessman E. J.

Louvre... The young shape Paris loves best...a skimmer

The Jolliffes divided the

St.

longed to the house is also still
standing. It was moved to 1290

It meant giving up a brand

the same house further down on

Penniman, daughter of the well

BY PURITAN FOREVER YOUNG

down. The R. J. Jolliffes bought.
the place and moved itto Adams

she added.

gress threatened t he house.
People had started moving into
Plymouth, and the high school

Allen died in the

A proposed swimming pool

early twenties, the house stood
vacant for a couple 04 years.

and gym would need the land

After

PIERRE CARDIN ADAPTATION

But the house wasn't torn

ments. It has been rented as

of the century remember David.

In 1896 Allen married Kate

FROM PARIS, WITH LOVE, TO YOU

school system. The new addi-

where the house stood.

The

The one built by the Detroit

Apparel for Women and Children 7

businessman, Will Scotten, was
at the corner of Main and Stark-

Dry Goods, linens, Gifts

weather. A gas station is there
now.

500 Forest Ave.

W. 0. Allen's house is the

4534080

only one that survived.

PLY OUT cosHMuN/r LFirf Eir-IJM N

Week of Nov. 14

m. HIGH, WEST

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

BIRD SCHOOL

N.• 14 .m N.. 1.

Nov. 14 0-, Nov. 10

MONDAY - Hot Dog on Roll

MONDAY - Hot Dog and Roll,

FARRAND SCHOOL

N.v. 14 th•. -v. 10
MONDAY - No School Con-

A.,0/1«1 Ffull

ference Do¥

TUESDAY - Hot Cbg on B.0/,ir,1

euf'

with Thmming, Bunered Corn,

ra,•up Ret,sh or

CUP

Cookie

Mblk.

TUESDAY - No Soup ord

Musiont Butter,d Corn, Apple ' Crocklfs, Horn Solod S-d-

Sauce, Sugwed ughnut, Milk

w,ch, hothes, Cookils, Milk

WEDNUOAY - Ptirzo. But
tered Green Beon•. Jello CUMB
-,IA 51,cid Bononos. Bor Cook-

G,04 ond Mo,h•d 0400'oe.

te. M Ik

)010, Cin-mon Rolls end But

THURSDAY - Homburg or

ter •Auk

Bunered

Bun. 5.-

'•Ckle

Slice, Colu®, Relish or Mustord. Buttercil Pies. Chocolate
Pudding M,lk

FRIDAf - Fi,h Shcks, Tortor
Souce Buttered Corrot 1, Peor
Cup, Buttered French Dred

Rel,jh., Poloto Chips, Vegetab:e. Fruit, Milk

WEDIIBIAY - HInburger
Buttted P- ond Corrots

TUESDAY - Chill, Eog Solod
Sondwith or Hom Solod Sond-

wich, Pickle Slice. Cok/, Milk
WEDNESDAY - Sothern Fried

Chicken, Mothed Poloton ond

LG,ovy Cron¢*rry louce, Vegeloble, Pumpkin Coke, M,lk
THURSDAY - Southern

Ch,c ken, Mmhed Potatoes ond

THUt»AY - 7h ond Sm
LM,cl• Only-Homburger O 10
W.. Duttered G-n 8,0.8

Grovy, C,orteny Souce, Veg.tob:e, Pumpkin Coke. Milk

Cok, iruit Cwo. Mit#

FRIDAY - Moot . Miattess

FRIDAY - No khool Con

Pizza. Cole Slaw, Fruit, Chirk se Che-, Mtilk.

MONDAY-

NI. 14 *- Nm. 11

MONDAY - Chil, Con Corne,
Corrot St,ck, Buttered Muffin,

Confer,nce

TUESDAY - Chicken Noodle

Soup orld Crock- Pionut But-

Ranon Pudding with Whipped
C,im, Milk

ter Sond-ch, ¢h-/ Shck,

TUESDAY - Hot Dog on But-

Roi,in Cup, Cook-, Milk.

tered Sun R.lish or Cots,0,

WEDNESDAY-Hai,burg, Grovy
M Mashed Pototoes. B,lod
with Butter, Frut Cte, Cook-.
M,Ih,

THURSDAY - Hot Doo on a
Buttered Sun, Reliahes, But-

tered Green Beans, Oror.
Ju•«, Cookie, Milk.
FRIDAY - Fish Shcks, But-

lered Peas, French Bread ore
But*, Tarto, Souce, Fruit CW,

Coke .,th Froshng, Milk.

Bi*torid torn, Apple Square,
Milk

W'IMODAY - Tor™0 0,

Stick,
Grilled Ch-se Sondwich, Fruit
Nood Soup, Carrol

MONDAY - Chickon Noodle

MONDAY-Sloppy Joe on But-

MONDAY - Toosted Che-

SOUP Peonut Butter Sondw,ch,

8®ors, Choice of Fruit, Choco10¢e Chip Cookie, Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot Dog or, Buttered Bug Co¢*up m Mustord

TUESDAY - Homburgers in

and

Buttmed

Bu,0

DIll

Peock Cup, Cookie, Milk.

Chocolate Coke, Milk.

M- and Che-. Cat>bogi
Slow, Aopli Cr-ch, Fruit Juice,

Mict Souct Hot Buttered Rolls.

Buttered d-n Bions, Pine-

le* Cup, Milk.

FRIDAY - Oven Bokid Fah

Bult-d Corn, Fruit Cup, Milk

Cobboge Slow, Sbcod Ptoches
Applescuce Cake, Milk

Buttered

peos,

tered kol Roll&, Aprocot CW,

WEDNESDAY - Pizza P- with

THURSDAY - Solisbur, Steok,
Porstev Pototoes, Roll and BiAter, Cherry Squares, Milk.

Relah,

Apple Strudie, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Mocoroni ond
Harvard Beets, ButChee,e

PIckl-,

Buttered Corn, Choice of Fruit,

Milk.

FRIDAY - Pizza with Ch-•i
Sond,vkh,
t. Peond
Butter

Ne•. 14 *w Nov. Il

Meot. Celer, ond Sauce, Sis.
cuit ord Butter, Buttered Groin

Cup Cook», Milk.

THURSDAY - Spoohetti with

SMITH ELEMENTARY
Nov. 14 Iwi Nov. 10

N-. 14 0-. Nov. 10

MONDAY - Spohgotti with

Milk.

THURSDAY - Seogh*tti with
Meot Sauce, Buttefed Corn,
Buttered

Hot

Biscuits.

Poor

Cup, Coke, Milk.
FRIDAY - Oven Fried Fish
Sticks, Terror Souce. Buttered

Sticks, Com Muffin ond 81*-,

Grein Bions Broad ond Butter

Sandwich, FA,it Jello, Milk.

tered

Bun,

PUBLIC SERVICE BY

Buttered

Green

Beans, Pick!,s. Fruit Cup. Milk.

TUESDAY - Spoghetti with
Mect

SOUCC,

Corrot

St-Ips,

Frer<,1 Brec and Butter, Pearl,

Milk.

WED:41SDA-Turkey, Mobhod
Pototoes and Gravy, Suffered
Green Beans, French Breod ond
Butter,

Gelotine

with

Fruit,

M,ik.

THURSDAY - Hot Dog on
But t.,ed

Bun,

Relish

CUP,

Tossed Solod, Fruit, Milk.

FRIDAY - Fruit Juice, FIA
Sticks, Tortor Souce, F,ench
Bread ond Butter, Apple Souce,
Milk

1

-

PUBLISHED AS A

ALLEN SCHOOL

GALLIMORE SCHOOL
Nov. 14 -m Nov. 10

JR. HIGH, UST

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

PLYMOUTH MAIL

Sondw,ch, Pickle Slice, Tomoto

boup, Crockers, Appl, Crisp,
Milk

TUESDAY- Sloppy JoM, Pickle
Slices, Butlered GE,en B,ons,
Peoch Cup, Toll Bor. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Boked BioN

with V-ners. Bulte.,ed Hot

Roll Cobbogi Solod, Fruit Cup,

Cookies Milk

THURSDAY -Mo©t Loof

Moshed Sweet Pototo.1, Breed

ond Butter, Corrot and Celer,
Stix Chocolot/ Pudding, Milk.
FRIDAY - Tuno Solod Sond-

wich, Potoro Chloe, Buttifed
Corn, Appte Sauce, Chocolot.

Coke, Milk
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New Reading Program __......_
by Shirley Spaniel

The same things may happen
if he is ready and isn't per-

(Editor's note: The Plymouth
school system is embarking on
its first full year of a developmental reading program. Mrs.

couraged and helped he will

George Spaniel, the reading

read.

mitted to act.

When he is ready and is en-

consultant, describes the pro-

There is more to reading

gram in the primary grades.)

rediness than psychological
readiness.
It includes eye

I

.

*

Challenging theories are be-

.

of experiences, and skill in

hearing about such terms as

stories.

"perceptual handicaps*, Inon-

Children should be ready or
nearly ready before they enter
a formal reading program.
Identifying first grade children who aren't ready is one

11stening to and talking about

reader», and "dyslexic child'
r..

as possible explanations for
reading difficulty.
One educator stated these

terms were invented by teach-

of my jobs.

ers as an excuse for not doing

their job of teaching all dhit-

ceive additional readiness ma-

terial before beginning a for-

This is not so.

L

These are

thus spent may not be very long,
but it will save much longer

in any classroom.

time spent later.

A recent study completed for

If a child is ready let him

the U.S. office of Education

The aualitv of teaching in

Another study, just completed by three clinical pediatric experts, showed that poss ible reading failures can be

giving centerpiece.

How to Arrange a

ten.

garten can be taught to read.

Mrs. Schrader uses her tablecloth as a bact(drop for her Thanks-

.

read, even if he's in kindergar-

showed that children in kinder-

..

Festive

Plymouth is Most impressive,
with the teachers doing an outstanding job.

identified in kindergarten. By

Parents shouldn't put too

giving the children who are
potential failures pre-school

Transitional classes with

much pressure on a child. If
the parents are unduly anxious
about a child's progress, he is
quick to sense it. The child
will become worried, tense and

extra training for these chil-

subject to emotional tensions.

training they should be able

Table for Thanksgi,ving Day

.

Mrs. Edwin Schrader 01 Park
Place suggests
.

a harvest

0

Thanksgiving table display,
which you can make yourself.
Mrs. Schrader makes aprac-

essary to have pointed ends

effect

on the sticks, or they won't

Theie are hard to find, so,

go through the wreaths.

Let's use common sense to

end reading problems. Here
are some of the things a common sense approach stresses:
Readiness is important in

Mrs. Schrader suggests a

Then fill the bottom wreath

with artificial fruit. Wrap a

kcasions.

For Thanksgiving

two styrafoam wreaths and

thls whole business of reading.
A child must be happily ready

she is using drapery material

short wire around a few pieces

in order to learn to read.

spray them with tan or dull

of fruit and then attach the

rich fall colors as the first

gold paint. Or cover the sty -

other end of the wire to a

layer. Over this she u- - C green

rafoam with straw and wrap

florist's pick. Stick thesepicks
into the top of the wreath so
the fruit can hang over the side.

:1bordered with ball frings.

thin '*vires around it so the

For the centerpiece, Mrs.
Schrader has decorated two

straw will stay in place.
One wreath makes the base,

Dkaw wreaths. She found the

the otier is stood upright. Push

.

two pointed dowel sticks

wr¢aths at a norists, wrapped

Mrs. Schrader also takes

clusters of nuts, and wraps
them in old stockings.

keys.

would also look nice.

Be sure to add some artlficial fruit to the back of the

wreath, if you are going to
use it as a centerpiece.

Strictly Social
Sgt. and Mrs. James R. Rodman have return<.J to his base

and Call Today
- 8 Wed Pkh.4/

10.1* Our• . UN Y-• Own

.He.#0,1 Accilld .4
. 04,1

663-3250

Nmilhed

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE
I

world.

mately 54 million readers of
667 newspapers.

two best-sellers - *Since You

lege, Wheaton, Ill, for parents
day, Nov. 5. Their son, John,

Ask Me' and *Ann Landers

Talks To Teen-Agers About

is a freshman at the college.

Sex.0

ing. It is more stimulating ing to us.

UNICEF
Card Sale
The Women's International

League for Peace and Freedom

Mrs. Garber gets man y of her recipes from this
Swedish cookbook.

oi Budget-Rent-A-Car.

The

was 15. She still follows many

have a married

&weedish traditions, especially

the baking sheet too long, they

daughter. And Ann Landers is

Her father was the Swedish

the oven for a minute.

bers are involved in many

they will wrap easily around the

Swedish affairs.

handle.

Later this

month they will be attending

The Lucia festival is an old
Swedish custom when the old-

Nov. 19.

est girl in the family brings

at 32765 Lyndon Ave.

breakfast to her parents on the

Included will be toy demonstratton, woodworking, baked
goods and country storebooths.

feast of St. Lucia.

Mrs. Garber choses one of
her Swedish cookie recipes
for the Mail this week.

will have items under one doltar.

Admission will be deter-

BROOMSTICK COOKIES

GL 3-3550
1

L

1/4 cup flour

'BM@It
Rnug

A member oncei said:

111.

I've got a n[ew
car, so wh 0
needs Auti
Club Road

1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup butter

Service?"

2 tablespoons Ught crain
Combine the mixture a

RADIO SERIES

51»IDAY 945 Al

saucepan. Cook until the mixture starts to bubble. Remove

Drop by teaspoonfub, four

you op®od il N,rk al

First Methodist

Church

Church of Plvm-h
600 Church Ser-

$38 oc yriar last v=-

tire, get stuck in the snow, boil over in
the summer, or even get locked-up with '

vacuum cleaner bar or broom-

fo, a .r• ..ply 01

the keys inside. Then, you need help. Dependable, handy, considerate help.
Auto Club help!

stick until cool.

M..dp**

It costs just a dime to call AAA road

Cool cookies for two

the cookie sheet and place over

ivmgokal l-horan

But, it may run out of gas, have a flat

and worth what you

Bake in moderate oven (375

minutes, and then take them off
-.

Sure your ne,w car may not break down. :

speed on them. But, did

utes.

WJBK-FAA 93 3 m.

Of couric vacations are

Bood for your health...

inches apart, on well greased
and lightly floured baking sheet.
degrees) for five or six min-

W.mK - 1500 KC and

tim? 1111's all the av-

mrale family *pendl

Mrs. Garber cautions that

service and less than a nickie-a-day to
enjoy all Auto Club privileges.

the cookies will break easily
when cool. It is best to serve

day they are

Herbert C. Brubaker
Peter D Schweitzer

Edward Pumphrev

-?t tall

9:30 a.m Worship Service

.4.1.

1

2/3 cup chopped almo™is (or
3/4 cup oatmeal)

Mints-

01 same
f. Ephany
the

Mrs. Kuhns at 453-2734, or
Mrs. Bruce Spratling at 453-

PHONE

Then

the crowning of the LuclaQueen
of Michigan.

Livonia from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,

mined by height.

cards for sale. Anyone interested in buying them may call

pens they can be popped into

council in Detroit, asid theGar-

held at St. Maurice Church,

A special children only booth

Coloni,1 Professional Bldg.

will become hard. If this hap-

at Christmas time.

a grandmother!

The Church Hall is

729 Ann Arbor Trail '

If you plan to store

them, be sure to keep them in
a tightly covered jar.
If you leave the cookies on

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

-

made.

bridge Court came to this coun-

Lederers

BEAUTY SALON

3811.

for a few seconds.

-1

Lov-LEE .

will have UNICEF Christmas

from the heat and stir briskly

al.

you should be corn-

NOur toys are less restrict-

try from Sweden when she

I family may wish to pay for funeral

'lneta€/lome

f hildrem cao use our toys

The said Miss Bryce summing up

can ever be.

As Mrs. Jules Lederer, she

In Livonia

..0.-

light any boy.

bur ttlittg.exlit}; 1:lt'etit coming to youg . 1

is the wife of the president

arix su

.......

A real stethoscope, or agiant

Greyhound buses, that is all it

Mrs. James Garber of Dan-

Bazaar Held

0.-,1.1.- h-

good shape when your grand-

said Miss Bryce. "Colors are ' If your hair isn't be-

6

ritorial visited Wheaton col-

don't know how much each

SCHRADER

Doll house furniture is scul-

They are all made with wood pted from one Nece of wood,
and rubber, and should be in so that the knobs woo't fall off.

e This gives a chlld the chance 3

in addition to numerous mag-

Can Be Sure

. them

their toys.

Ann Landers works at her

azine articles, she has written

11 Wi.
:11AL---12£N»tcal

won't rust and can be used for

She is very excited about real or play cooking.

to stimulate his imagination, '

4

ceived an honorary doctorate

of

1 SerPin

York store.

'designs are very often abstract. their policy.

She attended Morning-

Church t f

fectly suited to their means.

There are high gauge

to be the manager of their New aluminum dishes for girls that

are mainly unpainted.

from her alma mater.

You, Too,

ce in our selection room per-

ness, she jumped at the chance toys.

be surprised to discover thesethow the manufacturer decides,'

side College and recently re-

The John Banks of North Ter-

to pastry when making

Obviously enthusiastic 10*s

they went into the retail bust- Bryce described some of the

ing brightly colored toys, may Jn ·the way they see fit, lot

F.1

Ann Landers was born Esther

throughout the nation. Finally,

American blue cheese

only to schools. Later when

Parents, accustowed to see-

Pauline Friedman in Sioux City,

Comite Paulger of Plymouth.

€444*.6

Mothers who have watched a

Miss Bryce, a former kind- child spend hours turni€ a

she said.
4

Times.

Iowa.

'They shouldn't be too spec-

children want to use them," microscope would probably de-

newspaper is the Chicago Sun-

miles to address audiences

crust for fruit pies.

a servi

..

Her parent

year she travels thousands of

Add two tablespoon, of

, but we do know this: there's

ipe For w

and her running commentary

the Phillip Rodmans of Blunk

AV ..7

service

...............................::.

on our society reaches approxi-

St. Mrs. Redman is theformer

4•aa:. i v.

W€3

ergarten teacher, used the cardboard box into a housE; a
items when the company sold cave or a tunnel would agrie.

Each day her counsel

A Christmas Bazaar will be

0.,

mas night.

Today she writes the most

job with fierce dedication and

..

• Phone GL 3-3333 ......

Nancy Larrick.

10 1955, Ann Landers was a

a deep sense of mission. Each

-

1 A-th ja/Al

Parents are trying to find
toys that won't break on Christ-

toys.

to Chlldre n's Readmg' by

dowbrook Country Club.

furlough spent with his parents,

PHONE

C..'Hk/O-

•C- ••iner

3

cently to demonstrate her com-

ia Chris mas Cookies t.

of honor at a luncheon at Mea-

Miss Joan Bryce of Creative if a child can find several

Playthings was in the area re- uses for a toy.
pany's sturdy but expensive ific.'

.

a.m. lecture, she will be guest

tat Are Made To Last

Merchants are stocking their

* Here's Re4

the 11

at Fort Monmouth, N.J. after a

...

CIMRk Thes. F.um

Ann Landers will speak at the

widely read column in the

ected these items for the Women's Club to send

stores now. -

. pecialty of t:1ie house §

Schrader's family for years.

A scroll or similar book

DI;dPER SERVICE

The toy season will hit its

peak right after Thanksgiving.

..

the inside of anewspaper office.

the wreath.

JU ST WHAT I NEED

Cutting, pasting and playing

pocket book, a A Parent's Guide

Northville

The little book 18 by Longfellow, and has been in Mrs.

a toothpick and wired it to

New Toys T

with blocks all develop motor

houwife who had never seen

She poked a hole in it with

OHIOY-

e emotionally disturbed girls can live in a home-

like atmosphere.

4

Atter

2.1

cite nursery rhymes.

skills.

Ann Landers

in Northville.

Schrader suggests using tur-

0

L_

to Loch Rio, a place whi

A final recommendation is a

Nov. 17 at the P and A Theater

you can't find little dolls, Mrs.

r.OY,

bellious and often frustrated.

to carry out the earthy fall
The puntan dolls are attached

14 to , 19.

compelled to act, he becomes

Northville Town Hall Series on

to the wreath with pins. If

4.

9 (I.) and Mrs. George Bauer aren't planning to

painting are good.

annoyed, sometimes angry, re-

velvet bow 00 the top wreath,
tones.

11 5 12 4-6

Mrs. Robert Keny
bake a cake. They've cc

..........................................................
Comes. To

same way. She uses a brown

John Groot of Plymouth M ill display his pewat the fashion and art show at the Pontiac B
Mall, sponsored by Betty Baldwin from Nov.

When he is not ready and is

can be attached to the florist's

The top wreath is also de-

A- € f & f ;if

P rovide them with games

The

corated with fruit, attached the

'*

Take them on trips to places
like the zoo and airports.
Develop their listening skills
- play records for them, re-

which develop motor skills.
Large puzzles, clay and finger

stockings don't show, and they

picks much easier than the nut.

ter d,esigns

to chlldren.

kindergarten and first grade.

couple of alternatives. Take

. j in

1

has s wreath with a natural

Parents can help by reading

dren can be set up between

:ice of having a table cloth

..

.

simpL' takps off the paper, and

through the two wreaths so they
will stay together. It is nec-

to keep up with their peers.

that goes with different festive
.

.

in green paper. Mrs. Schrader

lit

mal reading program. The time

legitimate terms that apply to
a certain percentage of children

igau

It is my belief

that these children should re-

dren to read.
&

1-

maturity, a rich background

ing advanced to explain the
'reading crisis'.
W e keep

and Church School

(nursery through
adult)

11:00 8.m Worship Service

and Church School
1 280 SOIJTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
.... ... 1140 &.'
(through four-year
olds)
--Il.'111"WinE"144>:4..

8

luf

Ri

PETERSON
-DRUG-

.

I.=.E

!001 10'=INON
a...........

040 W. Ann A,6. Tr.
4-1110

WITH TRIPLE-A

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN
Pl™OUTH IVISION

798 Ponniman Avinuo
PHONE: Gl M 200

Hmhh I: Priceless,

----

Join now and ... LEAD THE WAY '

Y• Costs IA: Than E-

Thomas O'Hara, Manager
6

.

-
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Liquor

Military to Airlift

*C-6.-1 from .-1

All Mail Overseas

and the issue went down by

Billion In '1-Ways'

the amount of money invested in Q
its Interstate highway system,
the State Highway Commis-

Acting postmaster John Mul- or other overseas military post sion reports.
ligan of Plymouth today an- ouices.
Postmaster Mulligan a Is o

slightly more than 100 votes.
He put the proposal bdore the
voters eight years ago and it

nounced that henceforth all first

class mail, personal sound re. reminded mailers that Christ-

lost by more than 70. It went

Traditional

LANSING - Michigan has
bassed the $1 billion mark in

Commission Chairman Ar-

Thanksgiving

t92*=e.409

date W. Ferguson of Benton

Menu

col·dings (voice letters), and mas parcels weighing five Harbor said Michigan had inparcels weighing five pounds or pounds and under, though they vested $1,035,000,000 (B) in
less and measuring not more are given airlift priority from Interstate highways during the

to a vote 04 the City four years

40 and for the third time, the
electors in Hough subdlvistoo
defeated it, theo by less than 50.
That's why Lorenz and his
associates, including a com-

than 60 inches in length and San Francisco to V let Nam on ten-year period ending last

:irth combined, will be air- a space available basis, should
lifted on a space available basis be mailed no later thanDecem.

mittee of leading citizens in

between the United States and ber 1. Airmail, he said, should

favor of the passage on the
basis that ltv/ouldhelpthebust-

June 30.
This represents 65 per cent
of the anticipated cost of Mich-

all military post offices over- be sent no later than Decem- igan's 1,080-mile network of
ber 10.

seas.

n-s climate of the city, thought

A)so, under Public Law 89-

they had a chance this time.

Plymouth Rotarians Joi n

725 - The Dulski Military Mail

Lorenz was tremendously lp-

Act - which was signed by

terested since he has been

President Johnson onNovember

working on plans for a million

2, 1966, second class publica-

dollar motor-hotel complex in
the heart of the downtown sec-

tions such as newspapers and
magazines published weekly
or more often, and featuring

Arthur Fellows

tion and felt he must have the

liquor-by-the-glass license to
obtain the needed financing.

C¢llis€ Gets Lead

Thus, armed with the knowledge that such a license will
be available, he immediately
resumed negotiations with the

Interstate freeways.

4.

In Foundation Week Fete
The Rotary Club of Plymouth totalled more than 160 and rep-

Gurrent news of interest to will join more than 12,500 other resentTo$500,000
in Fellowships.
enlarge its work in the
the military, will be airlifted Rotary clubs in 133 countries
from San Francisco to the arm- in this week's world-wide ob. field of international relations,

ed forces serving in Viet Nam. servance 01 •The Rotary Foun. the Foundation recently added
dation Week,= November 13-19. two activities 'to its program:

R)le in Symphony
exceeding 60 inches in length observance by Rotary clubs prove their skills by studying
Here is the complete pro- and girth combined, paid at everywhere of the 50th anni. in another country, and Group
Postmaster

Mulligan ex-

platned that parcels weighing This year's celebration marks Awards for Technical Training
five pounds or less and not the beginning of a year-long to enable young men to im-

groups interested in the new
facility and hoped to have an
announcement and an arch-

Lojers of music will have

1tect's conception of the pro-

surface rates, will be moved versary
of The Rotary Founda- Study Exchanges of teams of
Uon, according to club prest- young business and profes-

eat when the Plymouth gram:

posed new structure within a a r,

Chaconne in f Minor for Bax- by surface transportation withweek or two.
in the United States from the dent Frank Allison.
:4rt 01 the Season in Plym- tebuda-Cheves
The objective of the
The passage of the sale of con,
Schelomo, Habraic for cello points of mailing to the port
gh School on Sunday,
y presents its second

Sym

spirits allows the City to issue outh
at 40'clock.
six permits if the City Com. Nov,
In Ithe featured role will be
mission desires. However,

and orchestra by Bloch

Symphony No. 3 in E. Flat,

Thanksgiving Day

sional men between different

Founda- countries. Allison reports that
tion is to further understanding more than 450 persons through-

of embarkation.

DINNER

To speed up separation and and friendly relations between out the Rotary world receive

delivery of these smaller par- peoples of different nations. awards each year. $

1 75

past Commissions have taken Arth4r Fellows who has been E roct
by Beethoven
It will be the first time that cels falling within this cate. Supported by contributions from
the stand that the City shoukin't the l¢ading cellist for the past

issue any more than the three two ears. A pupil of Oliver the orchestra has presented the Kory, postmaster General Rotary clubs and Rotarians Symphony

Lawrence F. O'Brien directed around
the world,
thethan
FoundaIn 37th Season
beer and wine permits, now in Edeld Fellows is working to- Beethoven
number.
tion received
more
$1
All concerts are open to the that 111 parcels be clearly
existence. This doesnot bind ward his
doctorate
in cello
Detroit's Scandinavian Symversity
od Detroit
andathis public and are free of charge. marked upon acceptance at the million last year.
the present Commission but it the1
is believed the Commissioners per

r nance

with theorchestra

for graduate study abroad was 37th consecutive concert sea-

of the requirement for offered for this concert and all (surface airlift mall).

will use it as a guide in their is

his dI,gree.

This will ellmlnate the task began, The Rotary Founda- son Saturday, Nov. 19 at 8:30

others on Sundays for the re-

It is known that the Mayflow- Hel is a native of Detroit and mainder of the season, by the of reweighing and measuring tion has awarded 2,300 Rotary p.m. This year again the con-

thinking

er Hotel and Box Bar beer and attentled
Denby High School. Girl Scouts, Troop 501, under the parcels at the San Fran. Fellowships at a cost of more certs will be performed at the
Iived his Bachelor's de- the leadership ot Mrs. Daniel cisco Concentration Center than $6 million. Recent awards Scottish Rite Cathedral of the

wine permits are in use but that He

12 to 8 P.M.

Served Buffet Style

Since 1947, when a program phony Orchestra will start its

Baby sitting service will be post office with the letters SAM

Livonia Knights Inn
7 Mile W. of Middlebelt

r,c

for the Toll House has been held gre•asters
t Oberlin College
in Ohio Fowler and Mrs. John Brady. prior to dispatch to Viet Nam for the 1967-68 academic year Masonic Temple.
Degree in music in escrow for more than three and

years. at University of Michigan
The Toll House, which was
located on a site near the Alli-

son Chevrolet agency on N.
Main, had to give up the locatim almost four years ago for
Allison expansion.
Since then the holders of the

permit have tried at least three
and perhaps four times to get

approval of a site in the City.
They failed each time because
the site did not meet the re-

quirements 01 the Michigan
Liquor Control Commission.
The requirements are: it

must be zoned commercial, it
must not be closer than 500

feet to a school Or church, it
must have the approval of the
majority 04 the adjoining homeowners or property owners; and

in 1

'.

Du 'ing the 1958-59 season he

was he principal cellist for the
Sev th Army Symphony Or-

Ger any. From 1961 through

vers ty and returned here a

Ralph Garber.

F ovs will join with theor-

ches ra in the presentation of

Sche omo, Habraic Rhapsody
for
lo and orchestra, with the
under the direction of

latte

C tor Wayne Dunlap.

J High East
school photographer will

enmination from the City and ber 7 to take pictures for the
State Police and investigators ann yearbook.
P ent-Teacher conferences
for the MLCC in regard to his
background and must not havea are cheduled for Friday, Novem er 18.

In the two-mile smare area

Thle Future Nurse's Club as-

of the City 01 Plymouth, there semlled Wednesday, Novemann't many sltes available that
will meet all 01 the require-

ber ¢,for a short meeting after
sch*l.

Ttle football season closed

ments.

withl a total of 2 wins and 3

THURS. NITE OWLS

louie for the ninth grade team.

W L

The I eighth grade team won 3

John Mach Ford 25 7
A&W Root Beer 23 9

arwl lost 2.

nusical production of HMS

22 10

Eagles

Pinllf
ore, by Gilbert and Sulll-

Chisholm Contr. 19 13

Olson's Heating
Lila's Flowers

v was presented by the PHS
184 1344
Chop
us Thursday, Friday, and
17 46 1444
Satllr
day. Performances were

North,Olle Bar 15 17

a 30 with a matinee on Sat-

N'villevaycettes 13 19

urd:13
r. Members 01 the cast in-

Cutler Acal Estate 12 20

c , 4 Karen Upton, as Jose-

Northvillk Lanes

10 22

PerfectionA
Bohis Lur|ph

10 22

cup and Debby Kllne as Cousin

725

H . Others were Jerry Frie-

e, Judy Bennett as Butter-

Individuak_hih game, J.

SPECIAL MEETING OCTOBER 25, 1966

year 40.

facul y at WashingtonState Unt-

portraying Sir Joseph, Joe

Newman; high team game,

Dy r as the Captain and Ed

Eagles, 855.

De

as Dick Dead-Eye.

NOTICE OF PUIB IC HEARING
AL BOARD

API

ZONING

l

to just assess the owners involved would be most unfair as the
people benefiting from the sidewalks along main arterial highways would be people living in the subdivisions and they wouldn't
be charged for this improvement. Dr. Robert Evans and a few
other residents spoke in behalf of their children gping to Bird

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The meeting was called toorder bytheSupervisor at 7:40 p.m.
Members Present: John D. McEwen, Helen Richardson, Elizabeth Holmes, Louis Norman, Dick Lauterbach, Gene Overholt,

1965 he was a member of the

They are concerned over the safety of the children
with the increase of traffic on Sheldon Road and this will increase considerably more when the Ford Motor Company opens

School.

Members Absent: None.

A:so Present: Ralph Cole, Herald Hamill, Matt McLellan,
Dr. Robert B. Evans, G. H. Henshaw, Mrs. Robert C. Gilmore,

their plant in 1967. Dr. Evans further stated that he had contacted the National Bank of Detroit and Loren Gould and they
were willing to install sidewalks at the front of their property
if they could be assured of where they were to be and if this

Mts. Don Pankow, Earl W. Bunker.
ITEM NO. I -COMMUNICATIONS

A communication from the Plymouth Mall advising the
Township of their new Sunday publlshing date starting October
23, 1966 and also the new rate schedule to be effective October
23, 1966. Supervisor McE,ven requested the Clerk to contact
the Plymouth Mail about the new rates and the contract for
the Legal Advertising rate.
ITEM NO. II - DISPOSITION OF TABLED AND ADJOURNED

It was moved by Ralph Garber, supported by Dick Lauterbach,
that the Township Attorney prepare a sidewalk ordinance as to

Public Act #35, 1966, and add an amendment to Subdivision
Ordinance No. 13 as to sidewalks. Carried. Louis Norman

from Haggerty west towards the Township Hall and whether

opposed.

the Township should cross Ann Arbor Road for residences
requesting sewer connections.

Al a meeting of the Appeal Board on Zoning to be held in

the CiN Hall on Tuesd, No,vember 15, 1966 al 7.30 p.m.,
E.S.T.. a public hearing will kI h.-Id to consider:
Appeal Case No. 66-1453 0- George Sarris, requesting

50 feet east of Gold Arbor.

(c) West side of Northville Road, up to the Thunderbird Inn.
Engineer Hamill stated that all but two houses could connect to

permission lo erect a di'6"

wood slat-type fence along

Lengthy discuasion was held by the Board as to the feasibility
of putting a sewer across the property -ned by the Nazarene

Travelers Insurance Company and the consensus of opinion was
that this item should be tabled until we hear from the Michigan
Townships Association on their plan by the Davenport Dillard
Company and possibly another company should be contacted to

where the sewer should go and the costs involved, also whether
this is the responsibility of the Township to plan the extension

present their proposal, as well as the consideration of the Town-

of the sewer when presently nothing is planned for this area.

ship sponsoring their own pension program. Supervisor McEwen

This was tabled until the November 8, 1966 Regular Meeting as
the Nazarene Church was to appear at the Township Hall for

agreed to contact Walter Markin and Clark Finley about the
Township sponsoring their own pension program.

a discussion of this facility on Wednesday, October 26th.
Mrs. Holmes asked for some clarification on policies re-

4. School Fire Rectprocal Agreement between the City of
Plymouth and the Township of Plymouth regarding Fire Pro-

garding sewer and water. The consensus ofthe Board Members
and the Engineer was that all residential will be brought to the

tection for the schools.

A motion was made by Elizabeth Holmes, supported by Gene

property line and in accordance with the existing rates and
width of thestreet. Supervisor McEwen authorized the Treasurer

Overholt, that the Supervisor, Clerk and Public Service Dirktor
be authorized to sign the agreement. Carried unanimously.

to draw up such a policy and present it to the Board.
Ralph Garber moved, supported by Dick Lauterbach, that
Herald Hamill be authortzed to draw up plans and get approxl-

1. Recommendations from the Plymouth Township Planning

mate costs on Installing a sewer on Ann Arbor Trail from River-

Commission
of action
Meeting on September
27,taken
1966. by thelr Board ateir Special

Mrs. Richardson read the summary of actions taken at the
Plymouth Township Planning Commission Meeting on September

2. Construction of sidewalks in Plymouth Township

that if the Board determines the necessity ci constructing side-

NOTICE TO

walks, it may construct the walks and assess the costs to the

property involved, payable over a five (5) year perioa or permit
the owners of the property involved to have the sidewalks constructed according to Township specifications at their own

*536(€
v
' BIDDERS

The opinion of the members of the Board was that

NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given th.t the City of Plymouth, Michigan,
will receive bids up to 3:00 p.m., E.S.T., Wednesday, November 30, 1966 for One (1) New 1967 Two-Ton Dump Truck

SALEM TOWNSHIP

and One (1) New 1967 Van Type Truck.

larities.

Plymouth. Section 27.

to level tt- existing area located at the rear of 8393 Five

All interested parties will be given an ample opportunity to

be heard /t wid hearing,

an.d It the close thereof, all com-

ments and suggestions of thode citizens participating will be
considered by the Appe•l &>ard of Zoning prior to making

John D. McE:wen, Supervisor

533.855

ESTATE OF ALBERT S. BLAU.
Deceased.

IT IS ORDERED that un December 14, 1966 at 10 a.m.. In the

Probate Court room, 1211 Detnit,

Michigan, a hear,ng be held on

the petition of Earl J. Demel.

executor, for allowance of his first

.nd final accc,unt. for fees. and

1fhat the balance of said ebtate be
ordered distributed to creditors in

order of priority as provided by
statute.

Publication and service shall be

made as provided by Atatute and

Court rule.
Dated October 23, 1966

p. nn.

Respectfully Submitted,

Helen Richardson, Clerk

of E 10 AC of Soid E 10 AC of Said E '/2 of SW FRL 1/4,
also Except Com at S V. Post, Th En W In S. Line of

Specifications on the foregoing items are available at the
Office of the City Clerk during regular office hours - 8:00

30" W 300 ft. thon E 300 4 then S 30 09' 30" E

300 ft to pl,ca of beginning.

a.m. - 5:00 p.m. weekdays.

Sic 15 T L FR & E

Deputy Probate Register
11-6. 13. 20·66

m.-4

City Clerk

RUSSIU J. KNIGHT

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

(11-13-66)

\.«I
=1

-

second Sunday in Set,teniber.
Approved Sept·:mber 9. 1966
11-6. 13, 20-63

ESTATE OF MARY E HUBE]
am,ntally incompetent person.
IT IS ORDERED thlt on N

the petition of Lillian H. Brot
guardian of the estate of m.

ward. for allowance of her fouil
and final account, and for turnir

Deceased.

over the balance of said e:tate

Probate Court room, 1301, Detroit.

pointed and qualified:

IT IS ORDERED that on November 30. 1900. at 10 am.. in the
the petition of Lillian B. Brown

for probate of a purRprted u ill.

and for granting of administration

to the executor named, or some
other suitable person:

made as provided by statute .ind
Court rule.

Dated October 27, 1966
ERNEST C. BOEHM,
Judge of Probate
J. RUSLING CUTLER
Attorney for Petilloner

the fiduciary of the emute of U
late said ward when duly al
Publication and service shall 1

made as provided by statute orr
Court rule.

Dated October 27. 1906

ERNEST C. BOEHM.

Judge of Prob.,te
J. RUSLING CUTLER
Auorney for Estate
193 North Main Street
Pl,·moulh, Michigan

A True Copy

WILBUR W. RADER

Deputy Probate Regist,
11-6. 13. 20-66

193 North Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan
A True Copy

Deouty Probate Regi,»ter
11-6, 13, 261*

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
ESTATE OF MARY J. SMYT
581,93

Deceased.

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE;
561.774

ESTATE OF JOSEPH J LES·
NIAK. Deceased.

ary 11, 1967 at 2:30 p.m., in the

Probate Court room, Int, Detroit,
Michigan. a hearing be held at

claims. Creditors must file sworn
claims with the court and

wrve

a copy on Jeanette Lesniak, ad-

ministratrix of said estate, 3903

Toledo. Detroit. Michigan,

prior

to iaid hearing.
Publication and service shall be
Court rule.

Dated October 31. 1963
IRA G. KAUFMAN
Judge of Probate

WILBUR H. RADER

(11 -13-66)

and designated trout waten wher
northern pike may be taken froi
last Saturday m April throug

Michigan, a hearing be held

A True Copy

S.. 1".1 0 Appe.6

C<:mmt,slon orders are In effec

vember 30. 1966. at 10 a.m.. in tlProt,ate Court room 12(11. Detriv

made as .provided by ;tatute and
EUGENE S. SLIDER

inland waters In this state excer

in Michigan-Wisconsin interstat
boundary waters wher 3 existin

495,994

A True Copy
WILBUR R. RADER

ceased are required to prove their

"Bid for One (1) New 1967 Van Type Truck"

Soc 363 ft for Pl of Beg. then W 300 ft. then N 3° 04

i,ossess northern pike from Marc
1 to May 14, inelits,ve, from an

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

729 W. Ann Arbor Trail

which all credltors of said de-

or

One year from January 1. 194

it shall be unlawful t„ take o

EARL J. DEMEL

Attorney for Estate

IT IS ORDERED that on J.inu-

"Bid for One (1) New 1967 Two-Ton Dump Truck"

th. W '5 of SW FRL 1,4 .ljo E 1/2 of SW FRL 14. Exc

P.A. 1925, as amended, a* follows

FRANK S SZYMANSKI

STATE OF MICHIGAN

bearing the inscription:

That part N. of a meandering stream, of the E 1/2 of

NORTHERN PIKE

INLAND WATERS. STATE*1DI
C)mmts:to
The Conservation
amends this order under Act *34

Judge 01 Probate

PROBATE COURT FOR

Address bids to Eugene S. Slider, City Clerk. 201 S Main
Street, Plymouth. Michigan, 48170, in a sealed envelope

Mile Rd, South Lyon, described as:

IUGENE S. SUDER

01-1346)

The meeting adjourned at 11:36
Approved

any or all bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any irregu-

Ws. Walter J. Burke, for a permit to remove enough gravel

its decision.

City Clerk

It was moved by Ralph ;Garbet ', supported by Gene (}verholt
to adjourn the meeting. Cirried z manimously.

WILBUR H. RADER

p.m. at the Salem Town Hall to hear a equest by Mr. and

fences higher than 4' in froni1 of Ihe rear building line.

street lights installed. Carried u ianimously.

Publication and lervice shall be

except the int,rior lot lirA dividing Parcels 27vla2
and 27v1a1a, also knovin - 44622 N. Territorial Road,

fences to extend beyond thi front building line, nor permit

to accept the Supersors recom mendation and have the twelve

Michigan, a baring be held on

The City Commis:ion reserves the right to accept or reiect

Ordinance No. 219 for the re,gulldion control of the construetion of fences in Plymou,h, 435 wnended. does not permlt

N. Territorial and Danbur

It was moved by Louis Nornian, supported by Dick Lauterbach,

ESTATE OF MARY E HUBER,

A public hearing will be held before the Salem lownship Board of Appeals, Tuesday, November 29, 1966, at 8

N. Territorial Road for approximately 75' lo the creek

N, Territorial and Beacon Hill DI

W tllowbrook

563,090

Public Act No. 35 was read by the Supervisor which states

ing permission to ereclI a b' chain link fence on properly line surrounding Per, el 2 7V 1 82 and as it abuts

Five Mile Road and Maxwell

Plymouth, Michigan

ITEM NO. III - NEW BUSINESS

side Drive to Spicer Drive and on Ann Arbor Road from Haggelly to Terry Street. Carried unanimously.

as Lot 526, Assessor's I'Iyrn,ulh Plat No. 16

Appeal Case No. 66-1 454 of Norma Cassady, request-

Five Mile Road and Innbrook

PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

A short discussion was held on the proposal presented by the

furthering the extension of the Township malns. Ideas were
presented by the Engineer and the Board Members as to just

premises located at 104 5-1 C 47 York Street, also known

ard

Five Mile Road and

11-13-66

3. Pension Prograin

Church to service the Church and the Parsonage, as well as

the rear and side prop( erty lines of his premises - side
lot line fence to exten d to the front property line of.

Haggerty Road and Firwood

Haggerty Road and Micol

cost of snow removal and the financing of sidewalks.

the sewer on the east side.

expense.

: Haggerty ·Road and Orangelaw h

Ann Arbor Trail and Morgat
Ann Arbor Trail and Burger

It was further stated that developers should provide for sidewalks on all main highways, outside of subdiviston streets,
whether it be side, back or front. Also included in the Ordinance
should be the consideration of who replaces the sidewalks,

(b) Ann Arbor Trail from Riverside Drive to approximately

The,ewer on Northville Road was tabled for further study.
CITY OF PLYMC)UTH, MICHIGAN

2. Street Lighting
The Clerk read a commurtica tion from the Supervibor re-

Ann Arbor Trail and Russell

below:

Thls would service the new bank and other properties. Herald
Hamill elaborated on one area that was a problem; that being

grant Loren W. Gould permiss i on to erect a bank in a P.O.
district, on Outlot A of Arbor Vill age Sub #2 of part of the North
1/2 of Section 36. Carried unanin jously.

Ann Arbor Trail and Brownell

mentioned that the Attorney might check on this aspect.

(a) East from Haggerty on Ann Arbor Road to Terry Street.

A motion was made by Ralpl 3 Garber, supported by Helen
Richardson, to accept the Planni ng Commission's approval to

would help that area.

sell bonds for the financing of construction of sidewalks and

Some of these are listed

Carried unanimously.

lights installed in the following 104 :ations:

The question arose as to what authority the Township has to

Supervisor McEwen requested Mrs. Holmes to cite some

M-2 for the purpose of a(railroad

oLSection 21 from R-1-H to.

yard to serve the Ford plant.

has also stated that they have money budgeted to pay for side-

been brought to the property line and also extensions just
beyond the end of Township systems.

rezone part of the south,ast 1/4

walks. Supervisor McEwen pointed out that the Heritage Apartments would be putting sidewalks along their property line and this

to put sidewalks, and these places would have to be considered.

water connections for sites where these facilities have not

bach to accept the Planning Com mission's recommendation to '

questing the Board's considerati, m in having twelve (12) street .

out that in isolated incidences there were no established grades

1. Study and discussion of a policy concerning sewer and

27, 1966. Mrs. Richardson niov ed, supported by Dick I.auter- ,

would be the permanent place for thein. The Episcopal Church

' Discussion was held on grades and Mr. McLellan pointed

BUSINESS

examples of the Board members.

Minutes

Township

Plyulouth

ches ra in Europe and also
with a string trio in
play

the applicant must pass a rigid be a the Junior High Novem -

police record.

V complete

Deputy Probate Re,jiter
11-6, 13. *06

IT IS ORDERED that on Ja,

ary 10. 1967. at 2 p.m.. in the P,
tate Court room, 1301, Detrc
Michigan. a hearing be held

which all creditors of saUl c

ceabed are required to prove th

claims. Creditors must file iwc
claims with the aourt and .1

a copy on MIMAnt F. Smy
administratrix of *a18 e,tate.

Adams Street. PJymouth, Mic
gan 48170, prior to *ald hearing
Publication and service *hall

made as provided by statute p
Court rule.

Dated October 31. -

ERNEST (DOEHM

Judge of Probate
J. RUMLING CITLER
Auor•ey
193 N. Main Street

Plymouth Michigam 44110
A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER
Deputy Probate Re,11
11-6. 13. 20-00
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Sunday, November 13, 1966

Editorial Page

Won't be Six Permits
It wasn't the liquor issue that
brought out the tremendous offyear vote in the City of Plymouth
but it certainly must have brought
out quite a few who wouldn't have
gone to the polls in the rainy
weather of Tuesday.
And the reverberations of the

passage of the sale of liquor by th,:
glass proposal will probably shakp.
certain segments of the community

ing in the matter as far as this

editor is concerned. We though our years ago that the passage or
he issue would be good for the
usiness climate of the city.
We have that same feeling today
ith the knowledge that the voters
inally gave the measure their aproval. Certainly, it was only by a
lender margin of 74 votes. The supMers, who *aw their hopes go
own the drain lour years ago b)
nly 48 votes, had the same feeling
hen that those who fought the issue

A city with an area of two square
miles doesn't need more than three

locations that sell spirits by the
glass. Furthermore, the regulations
of the MI.CC are so strict that it is

school and the applicant must pasj
a complete review of his past by
the city and state police and the
investigators of the MLCC.
Then, even after all of these re-

quirements have been met, the City

Commission has the right to approve or reject. The mere fact that
Plymouth has six licenses doesn't

mean that they will be issued-in
this case we will take issue with the

Commission all the way if they
break the confidence of the voters.

F6r example, Plymouth Township has a list of more than 40
applicants for the one permit still
available there. The Trustees care-

he Hough subdivision but also in-

fully file each on#A They haven't

luded leaders of seven churches

issued a new license for years and
have no intention of taking such

nd a good many from the city's
usiness and professional frater-

ty. Needless to say, they are
eenly disappointed to have lost out
ter fighting the issue for almos:
years.

On the other hand, the citizens

action at the moment. More than

that, none of the applicants can

appy with the outcome. The pro-

sal did have the support of the

ELECTION NIGHT was long in Michigan's
second Congressional district, where challenger
Marvin Esch pulled out a narrow vi ctory over
freshman Democratic Congressman Wes ton Vivian.

Election

ABOVE: Vivian's* campaign ooordinator,
Robert Carr, tells anxious Democrats 1»hat unless

Night

Vivian wins Monroe by a large margir1, he probably will not win. ABOVE RIGHT: E sch (right) ...
hears that he has gone ahead by 150 votes. FAR
RIGHT: Vivian knew early in the eveni ng that he
was trailing his 1964 totals in Plymo uth by si x
votes per precinct. RIGHT: Elise Bouilding, the

Worries,

force the Board to issue it.

write-in "peace" candidate may hav,e received

During the course of the pro and
con campaign, charges were made
that taverns or saloons would appear at any street corner in any

750 votes. She was seen by her su,morters as
offering the only real choice, and by sc)me Democrats as a possible "spoiler."

subdivision. This isn't true and

roup that favored the issue are

r at

We will list these again: a site
must be zoned commercial, it must
have the approval of the majority
of the homeowners and property
owners in the area, it must be more
than 500 feet from a church or

his time now have.

The anti group was centered in

Esch! Re-elect Vivian Boulaing for Congress Esch! Re-elect VidanL

more than three liquor-by-the-glass

meet all requirements.

favor of it again this time.
There wasn't any personal feel-

.U

permits issued.

The Mail backed the issue, just
as it did eight years ago when the
late Paul Chandler, then publisher.
when it failed and we came out in

can't be true by the MLCC requirements.

Victory
and

The Reader Spea ks
Slim

EDITOR:

hamber of Commerce Board of
irectors and the Junior Chamber
f Commerce.

Just to ease the minds of those

Congratulations to the proponents of LIQUOR

who still believe that there can be

BY THE GLASS in Plymouth! ! The ,Actory 9
theirs, but it will never be forgotten that it was not

bars next to their homes, the Toll
House license for the sale of beer

The big issue, as we saw it,
olved around whether the Citg
ommission will issue the six perits now available. The permits

Defeat

won honorably and fairly.
Mrs. Dunbar

and wine has been in escrow for al-

Davis

(Martha Davi S)

most four years. Ever since the

Victors No1 Face

owners were forced to vacate their

location on N. Main street, due to

re available on the basis of one

the expansion of the Allison Chevrolet agency, they have been look-

r every 1,500 residents of the cornunity.

€hal#en#e

ing for another location within the

We took the stand that the prest City Commission will follow the·

city.

The voters can't shake the old

Some who viewed the election

record for approving only thret

and possibly four and have been
turned down each time by the resi-

habits for long. The Republicans

dents of the area.

Goldwater are marking their bal-

saw it as a repudiation of America's
ideals: equal rights for all, equal
opportunity, and non-intervention in

rmits within the confines of the

ity. This was based on the fact
at thPity of Plymouth had thre€
r and wine permits in use anc

e Commissioners didn't anticipatt
suing any more.

If people don' t want a beer and

lots in the same old way. But it

wine place in their neighborhood,

isn't fair to say that a change hasn't

what chance is there for a liquor
by the glass establishment to locate
in any of the better residential areas

come in the last four years.

The Commission has the righ L

of the city?

approve or disapprove and its
ommendations ahways are fol

With the issue passed, we will
be interested in seeing the develop-

wed by the Michigan Liquor Con.

ment of the downtown business sec-

01 Commission.

tion. We hope to have the announce-

We believe the City Commission
d those that follow will continue

e actions of past Commissioners.
e believe the residents of the City

Plymouth should have faith p*nd

Township El

who voted for Johnson in fear of

ment of the proposed million-dollar
motel facility within a few days and
believe that other expansion announcements will follow in quick
order.

tionResults

gressmen who were dumped by the
voters Tuesday have brought a
great change in what can and will
be done politically-even though
they won't be able to continue the
push for the Great Society them-

3

130

77

597 :130

79
367

4

100
294

5

1

172 61 99- 727
300

352

345-2485

(FuU Term)
Williams (D)

171

Griffin (R)

560

91
106

120

187 77

236

285

283

336

U. 1 SENATOR
561

Williams ( D)

165

348

.)01

773

268

91 91 112

333

165

164

194

238

148

189 -1440

Washington (R) 396

229

172

194

206

257

250 - 1704

ATTORNEY GENERAL
271

137

Lindemer (R) 444

150

163

227

119

170 -1237

234 03 222 230 287

265 - 1885

U. 1 CONGRE-

Vivin (D)

150

163

160

249

147

186 - 1343

Each (R)

246

177

234

213

260

248 - 1807

STATE SENATOR

Livingston (D)

255

123

L23

140

211 97

154 - 1105

Kuhn (R)

446

238

:06

234

233

264 - 1931

290

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Tierney (D)

197

102

Tripp (R)

507

289

[15

126

221

259

193 97
270

305

Yes

208

No

118 89 107

441

221

108

113

236

ul

102

233

McEwen (R)

604

76

Richardmon (R) 507

m

601

328

009

329

339

of the state, rather than citiwith self-respect?

346

331

337-2332

340

335

340-2542

156

[34

141

214

137

162 - 1261

Garber
Overholt (R)(R) B

270

318

236

279

285

293 -2063

280

249

304

296

310

300- nog

CONSTABLE (Not mon tham lour)

An d

many more. The Republiwith the strength they have
muste red, are surely men enough
to acicept the challenge.

cans,

DPW!

Then the crews continued to

afternoon and into the night to clear

lic Works, and his workers for the

all of the side streets. All told they
dumped more than 65 tons of salt

manner in which they cleared the
streets of snow during last week's

during the 24 hours and 0had the

unseasonable storm.

Plymouth streets all clear in record

Circulation Manager

Pred J.

Printing Superintendent ....

Election Results
GOVERNOR

Procinct

1

150

521

323

515

695

Williams (D)

U.
S. SENATOR ,
(Full Tenn )
164 - 93
184
218
214
157

Griffin (R)

488 295

209 154

207

185

162 - 91/

471

283

446

637

585 - 242;

time.

Imagine, a job like this with only
half a work force! That's why we

281

Hare (D)

229

Kelley (D)

280

208 284

287

246 - 130

Lindemer (R)

392

231

529

502-2031

Vivian (D)

327

U. S. CONGRESS 4
360

Esch (R)

221

317

224

358

334
497

290 - 1489
457 - 1896

Boulding 0 0 0 1 0- P

i

STATE SENATOR

Livingston (D)

241

187

251

237

224 - 1140

Kuhn (R) 412 248 399 573 504 - 213(
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Tierney (D)
Tripp (R)

167

247

220 221 - 1

444 273

417

598

Yes

330

No

296 197

235

519 - 225

LIOUOR BY GLASS
193 308 388

385- 1604

389

325 - 1530

323

cleared well in advance of the early

Yes

202

126

184

231

morning traffic.

the DPW.

No

408 248

431

535

10-YEAR.OLDS RIGHT TO VOTE
202- 94*
499 - 2121

Reader Says Accelerator Will Ruin Plymouth
Without a shadow d a doubt,

be just a nice little garden spot

demanding so much land should

If the AEC atomic acciler-

sturbs, urban and commer-

st*k o¢f on the outsktrts of

not be put in the already crowd-

sake of some economic goall
is ready to disregard the wis

ator l. built hore, it will be
the ruination 01 Plymouth and

cial areas will·sprawl from De-

town. No, this will be the final

ed Great Lakes area. It should

social and land uses oi its re-

trolt across Plymouth through

stroke to a new Los Angeles,

be put in the desert West where

sources, it is in deep trouble.

the surrounding aria. Repre-

Ano Arbor. The kind of hur-

plunk in the heart ot the Mid-

it will not interfere with the

sentative Vivian has his issue.

ried lifl, lack oi community

west.

Instead d a nice mix-

ordered lives of decent, un-

And when a nation blunders int,
even greater problems becaus*
of a lack of foresight, we ¥#1

dwellers or farmers.

We might need machines, de-

political plum. Unfortunately,

oem eat will lad to a life.Mch

a sprawling criss-cross oi

velopment, and atomic power

Donnely, Jr. 1. Robert W. Rorabacher 1. Robert Richardson 2, Robert Burn, 1,
Richard Shardland 1, Gerald D. Kolak 1.

it appears ho does not care to

no ooe particularly welcomes

roads, 04 jerry-built housing,

in their place,but if the sensible

weigh all the possibilities oi

or duires, if they can have

people do not dictate when, how,

All township vote totals are unofficial. Totals for township officials include
absentee ballou. Totals for other officials do not. About 115 absentee ballots

•hat this edevelopment= will

thi choice otherwise.

do to the 10,1 nm to the com -

You Cannot take 6000 acres,

01 gas stations, bars, driveins and mot eli, and other buildings which invariably follow

munity known al Southeast

so close to u urban area, develop it, and expect that it will

were cast in the township

379

Schwartz (SL) 0 3 1 0 1- 5

01 community tlfe, there will be

Write-in votes for constable: Harry Wilnu• 1, Donald Lanning 1, Mac J.

278 - 143E

468 -191

drastically altering the envir-

319 - 2416

331

ATTORNEY GENERAL /

harried citizens, be they city

323

312

Washington ( R) 390 217 350 491
Troha (SL) 0 1 2 02-

ture of city and country living

320

590 - 2484

Williams (D)

which still maintains a sinse

311

653

Griffin (R)

feling, impersocality, and unnatural -stince caused by so

2.9

462

141 - 783
622 - 2676

U.
S.
SENATOR
t
(Short
T•rm
)

in atomic res-rch, but as a
politician he 11 interested in •

314

5

177

Al a physicist he 9 interested

390

4

132

312- 2350

True,dell (R)

3

183

328 - 23.

310

2

Ferency (D)
Romney (R)

316

306
293

Wrigh'

Herb Allin

City of Plymouth

318

King (R) WE am 83

Leaaer (R)

Philip H. Pow•r

believe the citizens of Plymouth
should thank their lucky stars they
have such a conscientious group as

Dear Sir:

317

..

SECRETARY OF STATE .

work throughout the morning and

reported early Thursday morning

339-2565

ful n;ation?

Vogras, of the Department of Pub-

90- 827

TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES (Not mor• than two)
String (D)

the poor continue to be

Once again the City of Plymouth
should doff its hat to Supt. Kenneth

140 -1856

Publisher

abroad?

ward.s

Good Works

and had all of the main arteries

351

327

329

liberal Democrats who were de- W ill

six men through resignations und
Vogras only has six men available
for work in that Department, all

TOWNSHIP TREASURER
Holmes (R)

natiolas

Vivian, Todd, Clevenger, and the

291 - 2142

TOWIES}lip CLERK
321

The problems are great:
try ti ) make decisions for smaller

Now these questions are of deep
concern to every politician from
Ronald Reagan to Marvin Esch.

Home Delivery Service 453-4620
Subscriptions and Want Ads 453·5500

with issues they couldn't even con.
sider four years ago.
Will the United States continue to

Although the DPW force is down

TOWNEHOP SUPERVISOR

PHONES

they do have an opportunity to deal

them.

137 - 967

TO LOWER VOTING AGE TO 18

By Mail: 15.00 a Year

a good record on civil rights.

politicians were not concerned with

324-2298

183 69 110 - 821

328

Kelley (D)

mongers. Marvin Esch, for one, has

haven't moved any too fast-but

of the U.S. presence in Viet Nam.

SECRETARY OF STATE

Hare (D)

social change, nor are they all war-

where, have helped to move the
113 - 849
political scene to concern with pov331
2357
erty,conservation,
civil rights, fed- Wiill the United States plan its
growlth toward becoming a beautieral medical care and the morality

(Sh- Term)
Griffin (R)

But those who have just been
elected are not totally opposed to

zens

90

By Carrier: Single copy, 10(; Monthly rate, 35(.

civil rights legislation.

Before the election of these men,
many of these subjects were not
political questions. They could not
be political questions because the

feated in Iowa, Ohio, and else-

U. 1 SENATOR

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

tedly, the vote shows a dissatisfaction with politics which may bring

The Republicans probably will
move slowly-and the Democrats

7

dress all mail subscription change of address ,

' ''0' forms 3579,
to Box 200, Plymouth, Michigan
48170.

the affairs of other nations. Admit-

selves.

GOVERNOR

Ferency (D)
Romney (R)

day. Entered as Second Class Matter at the
U. S. Post Office, Plymouth, Michigan. Ad-

some social change, such as the

The freshman Democratic Con-

ail

Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc., 271 S.
Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, each Sun-

The records show they have
tried to locate in at least three sites

1

PINmoum

ef 60 9

otsteps of previous ones who weni

Procinc:

Page Five, Section A

sion and realize that there won't be

practically impossible to find more
than three sites in the city that

supported the issue four years ago

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

"'T.,„11-1,?1,1

confidence in their elected Commis-

for years to conne.

gave it his endorsement. The Mai L

.

Michinn.

all development projects.
A project u big u this and

and where the machines will be

used, we are going to be victims oi power we cannot controt.

When a nation for the

duplicate the waste of the la*
century.

Thomas A. Brindley

stncerely,

U-M Graduate

Student .1

I-

Plymouth

Western

Also recently moving

453-4572

Marion Probeck

A farewell party for Mr. and Plyrnouth are Mr. and

Colony was given by the Robert Rits 14, residing att 1768 Tur-

Jones on Priscilla Lane. The key hun Road in Plymouth Col-

Joy, life long residents of Mich- engineer with Burrotes C orpOn October 29, Mr. and

Walch with burial in Roseland

of Rlverview, Fla.; a sister,

World War It.
They then went to the home
Ray Ellis who recently moved

Park, Berkley.

Cemetery.

Last week Mr. and Mrs.

the Rhine Valley and Moselle,

Plymouth.

moved into their new home

famous for producing fine

and

Last week Mr. and Mrs. remdents 01 Michigan and
Richard Swanson and family 01 the original famillez
moved into their new home at Plymouth Colony. They

are
zona

The •hire Mr. Tapp w 111 start£

home.

t h e Grosse Pointe Board of

were held in St. Damian's Cath-

Education, has ioined the staff
of Schoolcraft College as IBM
His appointment
supervisor.

olic Church in charge of the
burial in Holy SepulchreCeme-

Services were held for Mrs.

was announced by W. Ken-

tery, Southfield. Rosary was

Van Housen, 94, of 11851 Jarvis
Street, Livonia, in the Schrader
Funeral Home, in charge of

his

Swansons previously lived in now job as =sistant compti'om'011-

er '/lth General Electric C

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist

neth Linder, college business

Road tn Plymouth Colony. Caspart is a mechanical engineer
with Burroughs Corporation.

and children John 14, Richard

manager.

12, and Alison 5. The Charneys

six years experience in IBM

On October 29, the W illiam
Hanns in Woodlore gave a Hall-

style home at 4490 Napier Rd.

oween Costume party. Prizes

to live because it so resembles

for the best costume were won

the country side in northern

by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bryant

England where they are from.

who dressed u a cave man and

Dr. Charney is an Orthopedic

woman, and also to Mr. and

Surgeon and practices at Beyer

Mrs. Richard Miller who were

and Annapolts Hospltals.

completely covered with burlap. A late supper was served.

620

H.n: Modiv, Twee•lay, Th-•de¥ - 1 0• I P.m·
Wed•-illy, Ffidly, S-Wy - 10 •... . 5 '.-

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fritz

r

/,1

European vacation. They flew

directly from here to London

and Washington D.C.

for a few days.

Then on to

Rome where they were joined
by Mrs. Fritz's brother, Cap-

THEATRE

tain Roger Hilbert and his wife.
Captain Hilbert ts staUoned in
Landsthal, Germany with the

PLYMOUTH, MIC

10th Medical Corps.

The foursome toured Rome,

NOW THRU TUES., OVEMBER 15

arriving in the United

Florence and Venice, and flew

- t.,GING-SwING&,e JJ·
0,C'- .aDA.Wc,4

Home.

Mr. Gibbons died Nov. 3 in

Mr. Edward Vallalba with bur-

Detroit Memorial Hospital af-

tal in London Cemetery, Milan.
Mrs. VanHousen died Nov. 2

center at Schoolcraft.

months. He came to the com-

at Eastlawn Convalescent Home

munity 10 years ago from De-

Northville, following a long

Water

troit and was a chrome polisher

illness. She came to the com-

in automobile manufacturing.

munity in 1914 from Milan.

He is survived by his wife,

She was a member of the Calouth.

that the C tty turn its mains over

to the Townshlp so that they

ert, Michael, and Brian, all of

Etha VanHousen of Livonia; a

might have City of Detroit wa-

Livonia; two sisters, Mrs. Patrick McI)ough of Detroit and

granddaughter, Mrs. Donna
Moore of Pontiac; and tuo

Mrs. William Parker of Cold-

great-grandchildren.

Water in the Township
comes from Detroit.

ter.

The Township based its esti-

James of Detroit, Patrick of

of the 52 customers in Plym-

Tampa, Fla., and John of Flint.

0 -4.U
R

Schoolcraft Sets

Township estimated was about

$30, but they are about 15

years old. The Township also

country.

agreed to replace and return

*..

OPEN 7:00 -

Sunday Sh-vin,1 3:OW-0©-7:00 8 9:00

1 THOSE MEN FROM UN.(

AA.,dev a T.-div 7:00 and *00 p.m.

But the City says that talk
about cost-per-meter is Just
not relevant to the problem. As
City Attorney Thomas Healy

reported from a meeting with
Township officials in June, *We

DAY, NOVEMBER 16

struction as lt is the impact

[1 SEAN CONNERY 1

I-.-00.-0

-...

TORN-PROVINE

| GOLDFINGER' '

A'unc

/

..11.

n

-1

. METROCOLOR

TH ANK

Apprenticeship

Calif., two sisters, Mis.Bess;

Ensign of Ypsilanti and Mr:

Grace Holly of Vernon, N.J
one brother, Fred Blakslee; al
12 grandchildren.

or thousands-to inve st-learn about Mutual

program

classes scheduled for Friday

issues. The bonds are revenue

Nov. 25 and 26 also will be

Fund and-what the

night and Saturday morning,
suspended for the holiday.

9 may do for you.

ANDREW C.

REID & CO.

Oldest Trees?
GLenview 3-1890

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

investment SectiriNes

Phone or write today
DONALD BURLISON, R#lden, Pe/ner

that the city would receive from These twisted trees have been
the area to help lay off the found to be some 4,500 years
bon(led indebtedness.

In the case of Plymouth Col-

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange

old.

ony, C tty Manager Rlchard
Blodgett has estimated that
$17,350 would be adequate to

....

4%

meet the bond payments.
Blodgett pointed out at Monday's City Commission meet-

X.:<

BE:E:

*...ii@

ing that before any decision
could be made on the sale of

mains, approval from the Muntcipal Finance Commission in

5:%%:
'X·X

Lansing would probably be nec-

...

c essary.

S=Z:R

:81:E

In a January letter to the City

k Attorney, the Commission

X·>
<·X
X·>

UU'

She is survived by her hub

ing, Nov. 28.

equal or approach the revenue world's oldest living things.

:>%%

weeks. She had come to Plym
outh in 1943 from Northvill#

less th in 100

system, the sale price must Forest are regarded as the

88

Mrs. Hancock died Nov.
at the Hanlon Convalescel

Whether you have

The bristlecone pines in
is to sell part of the water California's Inyo National

X•:.

in Oak Grove Cemetery, Mil
ford.

illness. He was a salesman for
Jack Selle Buick and a member
of the Methodist Church in Lake

The C tty believes that if it

23****mijii.S.iliii.........i.&%:EEE.EEE<§§%*5§*EY*§.EEEigiEii.EEE*iiii*:.EEE...&!.Eii:iji%9:E.:

William Moldwin with buria

Ann Arbor following a long

will resume on Monday morn-

revenue.

.

thville, in charge of the Rei

Mr. Stephens died Nov. 7 in
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in

the close of classes on Wed-

off come solely from water

STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOVI •BER 23.1 "MARY POPPINS-

73, of 713 Blunk Street, Ply,0
outh, were conducted in th
Casterltne Funeral Home, Nor

Phyllis Halsted of Plymout
and Mrs. Marjorie Stotanoff
Livonia, two sons, John of Gat
den City and Tom of Azusi

nesday night, Nov. 23. Classes

supply equipment, and tt has
financed this expansion by bond
bonds, not general obligation
bonds, and the funds to pay them

ALSO "AROUND THE V IORLD UNDER THE SEA"

MRS. ELVIRA HANCOCK
Services for Mrs. Hancock

eral Home in charge of Rev.

the annual holiday will begin at

indebtedness obligation.'
In recent years the City has
added considerably to its water

&

several nieces and r ephews

band, Guy; two daughters, Mr:

Eric J. Bradner has announced

of lost revenue on our bonded

VAU6Hll McCALLUM

She was a retired teachel

from the Wayne County Train.
ing School and a member o
the First United Presbyterial
Church.
She is sur, ived b:

conducted in the Schrader Fun-

of the week to enjoy it.
Schoolcraft President Dr.

not so much the cost of con-

.0

-m

illness of six months.

in Riverside Cemetery.

Schoolcraft College students
and staff will not only have an
opportunity to sit down to the
traditional Thanksgiving holtday dinner without concern for
classes, but will have the rest

explained that our problem is

LI.Z ARE BACK !6 _-.,-

Senior Citizens of Pl>mouth
died Nov. 7 in St. Mary Hospital in 1.tvonia following at

Herbert Brubaker with buriel

Holiday

to the C tty the five hydrants in

SUN. 4:00 P.M.

Miss Winning, a longtime

57, of 707 Maple Street were

inal cost of the meters, the

2 FIRST RUNS - WE )NESDAY, NOV. 16th

Saturday Sh-4.0. 1:00+00·5:00-7* 8 +00

Services for Mr. Stephens,

meter and $ 10 good will. Orig-

available to all of us in this

Home with additional seruces
Thursda> at the Young F uneral

Home after an illness of st
WILLIAM L. STEPHENS

outh Colony - $15 for each

PLMOUT [IfIRT

» 5.

She is survived by a daughter,

water; and three brothers,

mate of $1,300 on $25 for each

the subdivision.

gJ

vary Baptist Church of Plym-

Florence; one daughter, Mrs.
Stanley Tanski of Garden City;
five sons, Martin, Donald, Rob-

They recently spent some
time in norther Michigan
visiting our many places of
interest.
The Charneys are
very enthusiastic about living
in the United States and taking
advantage of the many things

to Munich, Germany. In Ger-

VanHOUSEN

said in the Schrader Funeral

* Continued from pag* 1

States two years ago, the fam ily has spent much time touring

MRS. MARY EUZABETH

ter an illness of several

They chose this Plymouth area

the Eastern United States liking
particularly Florida, Virginia

have returned from a month's

Oppoli. C-,•1 1 *1- W

sible for setting up a new
college information services

Services for Miss Winning,
80, of 761 Ann Street, w€·recon-

member and treasurer of thi

Rev. Edward Pelarowski with

installations, will be respon-

reside in their new England

Atter

of 9015 Louise Avenue, Livonia

Blakely, who has

MARY ELIZABETH WINNING.

Home in Rossville, Ill.

Plymouth Colony.

New to Western Plymouth

man of Fort Meade, and one
granddaughter.

George Hargreaves of Fenton;
and two grandchildren.

with a visit to Paris and then

are Dr. and Mrs. ArnoldChaney

Mrs. Flossie Prine uf Fort

Meade, Fla., one brother, Her-

ducted in the Schrader Funeral

Swansons previously lived in

Services for Mr.Gibbons, 54,

Meade, Fla., one son, Robert

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor, after a long illness.
He is survived by his wife,
Dorothy, a daughter, Mrs.

JAMES H. Blakely, former
data processing supervisor for

George Cupari and daughter
Rita, 14, at 11768 Turkey Run

101

44715 Charnwood Drive in moving to Phoenix, Art

MARTIN F. GIBBONS, SR.

He died Nov. 5 at

The Fritzes ended their trip

Also recently moving Into

one

Company.

She is survived by

Mrs. C larence Elliott, both of

Plymouth are Mr. and Mrs.

Ter ry and Joy, are life long

supervisor for Ford Motor

librarian in the Detroit Public

wines.

He has been an office

The

Woodbrook Subdivision.

mouth Colony. Ellis teaches in Mrs. Robert Jones 00 Pris
special education in the Livonia LaN. The Tappe and children

.1-b 1- 1

teacher at Liggett School and a

Richard Swanson and family

into their home al44555 Gov. Mn. Donald Tapp 01 PlyrTlouth
ernor Bradford Street in Pty. Coliny was given by Mr. and
cilla

8- »N

came to Plymouth in 1936 from
Detroit.

two sisters, Nellie E. Silk and

A farewell party for Mr

t

Miss Silk died Nov. 5 after a

the Rhine River, visiting some
of the old castles, and visiting

at 44715 Charnwood Drive in

Born in Wales, Mr. Phillips

long illness. She had been a

Public School System.

was to welcome Mr. and Mrs.

330 5. 148-,¥ 2., M.-00' .

charge of the Rev. Henry J.

trips; such as driving along

Another purpose ot the party with burlap.

Plymouth Colony.

Mrs. Gussie Stephens of Fort

in charge of the Rev. Harm
Weber with burial in South Lyon

special education in the L tvoola

who were completely cov ered

Woodbrook Subdivision.

in the Schrader Funeral Home

Schools.

Thirty neighbors and friends Harry Bryant who dresse
attended the open house and en- a cave man and woman, and
joyed a late buffet supper and a Mr. and Mrs. Richard M iller

Public School System.

in Schrader Funeral Home in

gave

d as

Phillips, 68, of 335 Adams St.,

Orion. He had resided ira Plymouth for the past seven years.
Surviving are. his mother,

and enjoyed a late buffet supper which ts located outside Muand a decorated farewell cake. nich. This camp has been left
Another purpose 01 the party intact as a living memorial to

outh Colony. Ellis teaches in

wen won by Mr. and ! Mrs.

Ray Ellis who receatly moved

Services for Miss Silk, of
615 Ross Street, were conducted

nor Bradford Street in Plym-

:ume

decorated farewell cake.

many they visited the con-

centration camp, in Dachau,

Mrs.

where Mr. Tapp will be assist- a Halloween Costume p;arty.
ant comptroller with General Prizls for the best coal
Electric Company.

Thirty neighbors and

01 Captain and Mrs. Hilbert in
Landsthal, Germany from
whence they took many daily

are moving to Phoenix, Arizona William Hann in Woodlore

THOMAS S. PHILLIPS
Services were held for Mr.

FLORENCE L. SILK

into their home at 44555 Gover-

tgan and one d the original oral ion.
families 01 Plymouth Colony,

news

was to welcome Mr. and Mrs.

Tapps and children Terry and ony. Cupart is a mechanical

®bituaries

rea

friends attended the open house

pany.

IntO

Mrs.

Mrs. Donald 'rapp 01 Plymouth Gearge Caspari and daNthter

THE
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i pointed out that the ordinance
: under which Plymouth's water

•X< :

revenue bonds were issued re-

%§E
*X

quires that the City «will not

§ sell, lease or dispose of the

}42i

System - or any substantial

8%3 part thereof - until all of the
>:5:3 bonds have been paid in full.'
i The Municipal Finance Com5 mission director said that what

*i:
2/2:i
X.B

is a 'substantial part' would

have to be determined by a

3 competent engineer.

0f City Attorney Healy suggest-

Mi ed to Township officials tn June
5:X ii

that the C tty and Township
P. jointly retain an impartial ex%1i pert to decide on an equitable

:i&$ price for the mains, but he
%:R
' felt that the Township was not
y•X·
interested.

Last December, before the

negotiations centered on Plymouth Colony, the City hari
offered to relinquish 149 cus-

Every person affiliated with

1 he Mayflower Hotel and my entire family are deeply grateful for

»%

SS:>.:
»>:

your support in approving the

Township turned this down in
August and proposed to discuss

only the 52 Plymouth Colony
At Monda v's Commission

: meeting, on a motion from

George Lawton, the Commis-

sale of spirits in the City of

: sion decided that it would not

i consider the sale of just the
>X

Du Pont 501

for approximately $50,000. The

customers.

Plymouth.

Heavy Dense

tomers in seven subdivisions

NYLON

by Mailand

colors

that sing

7.95
Value

SAI 96

and

*> Plymouth Colony lines but only
the entire residential system,
which serves 169 customers.

prices, too !

Lawton included an amendment

We deem it a privilege and

pledge to you that it will never

that the sale would not be at

an economic loss to the City.
Although the motion passed

with only one dissent, from
Robert L. Smith, Jr., some
Commissioners

be abused.

wondered if

the proposal would not leave

RALPH LORENZ
AA,yflower Management

and Employees

the way open for the Township
,, to try to buy all d the City's
outside lines, including those
of substantial industrial customers.

Because ot complaints from
the Township, the City has also

considered reducing its outside
rates from one a:*1 a half tlmes

to the same rate u paid by
City customers.

But the reduction was again
rejected M onday when City
Manager Blodgett reported that
such a reduction would cost

the City about $8,000. The City
has traditionally maintained the

higher outside rate because oi

O 12 and 15 Fool Widths O 10 Year Guarantoe • 12 Sing ing Colon ' Firo Quality

STARFIRE

Mailand's beautiful DuPont 501 N Carpel, with all nylon pile.

Fashioned of strong, textured 100% continuous filament nylon,

bonded lo a tough double-

iute backing to assure texture relention and good looks.

Call ,

•Our carpet expert will gladly

• Budget Torms

visit your home with samples,

• No Money Down

'BA 7-1400 or KE 61210 | take
the measurements and
give you free estimate.

• Up t. 40 Mo. I. Ply

• No P•ymenh 'Til -,ch

All Workmanship Unconditionally Guaranteedjoir the Life of the Carpot

56 Cia,> cmjet
OF LIVONIA

28040 JOY ROAD o Between Inkster

GA 7-1400

OPEN EVERY DAY 9-9 P.N
TUESDAY 9-6 P.M

the distance involved.
.

and Middlebelt

KE 8-1210
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Winless Schoolcrap Basketball Team Sees Better Days
Coach, Tournament
Lift 'Spirit ' to High

Tidbits About Tartars
7

S inc

:e 1948, 18 of Wayne State

crash, ed

Mike Reamer and Vic Stpes

running backs have are the lone seniors on the

With nowhere to go but up,

the 109 yard mark 45 Wiyne State University cross -

Schoolcraft College basketball

Unive] rsity

vintag e,

as a 17-man squad points for

times

its regular season opener on

pulled the trick seven
Tackle Al Poppenhager and
with a high 01 194 yards. ceriter Len Klatt are the only

Gary I Baillargeon, atwo-season se,tors on Wayne State Unt-

Nov. 23.

stand<Iut

Win less in 18 games last
year and holders of a 2-32

in 1951-52, passed the ve"sity's 1966 football squad.

stands ird

six

times.

Zucco, later oi the Chi-

V i C

...

I,asse,1

100 four times, two the Tartar gridders.

others,

did it thrice and three ...

othersi

r,layel 's

games in the same gymnasium,
and ( 3) a squad composed of
several promising freshmen

hit the magic mark all eight opponents scoreless in
1931, its fourth year of football.

once.

backed up by a small cadre of

***

experienced sophomores.

ray Jackson, newly-named Wa yne State University asst.
vice-I)resident, won varsity
:•tul

Schoolcraft opens its season

Safety Tip

Thursday, Nov. 17, as the host
team in the first Schoolcraft

letters at WSU in 1945

tennis

LANSING - The Michigan

Invitational Tournament which

... State Highway Commission

will run through Saturday, Nov.
19, at the Northville Commu-

and H)47.

n Garnsey and Bob For- urges you to double check your
gue, tieammates on Wayne State ta. 1 lights and stop lights before
Alai

Naive

teatn,

i

Saturday, November 19, wil

be opening day for t6e rest o

counting on (1) a new coach, (2)
the fact that it will not only practice, but play all its home

made it twice. Eight Wayne State University held

are now in the woods for thi
Upper Peninsula deer season ·
which opened yesterday. Ne

r

Schoolcraft in a single elimination - consolation game test.

the court, the Blue and Gold is

cago 1Bears, had the best effort sity head football coach Vern
of all, 228 yards. Two players Ga le is the ninth man to lead

First legions of an army o
half a million or more hunter:

Community College, Auburn
Hills Community College, and

record in its two seasons on

·)resent Wayne State Univer-

Vast Army

munlty College, Highland Lakes

rest on a handful of 'firsts'

Elb,ert Richmond, 1950-52 ...

Deer Lur€

Tech, Windsor; Monroe Com-

hopes for the 1966-67 season

country team.

times.

I. 71 1 9.4 .AL.1

nity Bldg.

the state.

Schoolcraft will open its 20game regular schedule against

Again this year Michigan wil

have a split deer season, will
16 days of hunting in each pen

Henry Ford Community College
at Dearborn on Nov. 23. The

12-27 in the Upper Peninsula

against Michigan Juntor College

November 19-December 4 li

Athletic Assn. opponents. The

the Lower.

Blue and Gold is still looking

Although precise estimate

for its first victory in MJCAA

are impossible because of th

competition.

many unpredictable factors i

Bob Leggat, who took over the
basketball coaching duties tms
year from Wilson Munn, is

deer hunting, Conservation I*
partment game men think ther
likely will be a drop both 1

building his team around Jeff

hunter numbers and in the totu

Stevens, a returning letterman,

kill.

and four freshmen.

...

The group 01 first-year men

rsity's cross-country dnving on the freeway after

Oak K

The tournament willbring to-

also ran together at Royal dark.

It could spare you a

gether Lorain (Ohio) Commu-

rm-end collision.

imball High School.

nity College, Western Ontario

1 NOIii= MICKS!

6-3, 170 pounder, who captured
the Farmington High cage team
last year; and John Felmet,

Highland Park High.

Cliff Peach, the tallest man

on the squad at 6-4, and Al
Jose, who played his high

school
uality Merchandise
Our

i

and L(iw

&

basketball at Livonia's

Q

Franklin High, complete the

Prices are Open

probable flrst five. Peach was

to Col mparison.

Hunter numbers aren't e

is headed by Steve Moore,

who comes to Schoolcraft via
r

THEY'LL LEAD S CHOOLCRAFT

pected to equal last year's 21
time record total of 605,000,0

With the start of thi

CHEERS -

basketball season iust f3round the corner, these f our members of the

Schoolcraft College che,arleading corps are putting the finishing touches
on a battery of pep yelli; which they hope will spui the team on to a suco right
they are:left
Linda t
Palrner and Joyce Cardecessful year.
From
01
nas, Livonia; Marcia Ki odzieiczyk, Garden City, and Rosie Battle of
Plymouth.

i

a basketball letterman at Red-

Pace Set

Schoolcraft soccer team, also
coached by Leggat.
Felmet, 6-0, 180 pounds,

EM

COLONIAIL BIRCH
$ 499
4,17 14.0 /

sheet 49

$699

/24'

sheet

Warm antique finish, A-gr ade, prefinished. Made
and packaged by one of America's largest panelIng manufacturers especicilly for Salem Lumber

By Nunley

it'C the Detroit Area.

1.--J
Open S undoys

SALE

carload - Our F)rices

LU u lairk
CE#¥Ek 1
Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-6

GA 2-1000

re

10-5 p.rr/
Bit,4 tile by the

sive football unit in the number

all of whom won letters last

of tackles and assists made

year.

this season, according to Wol-

Leggat may get some una-

verine coaching staff figures.
Nunley made 56 tackles and is
credited with assisting on 81 as

pected help from two ot her area

well as receiving credit for five

high school basketball stars,

'big plays' in eight games to

both of whom are now on the

will¢n a 15 mile

opposing scrimmage line.

things are on the upgrade at

Rated close behind Nunley is

scholastic difficulties but has

another senior defensive star,
Rick Volk, Wauseon, O., who

been listed On the team roster.

has made 53 tackles, has 57

Duffield's ability to play will

assists and is credited with

three key plays.

back anywhere in the system.

Rocky Rosema, junior left
all players in the number of
He

assists, while John Rowser,

from Lansing, each is credited
Rowser has made

36 tackles and 31 assists while

will have its third coach in as

tackles and has aided 27 times.

yOU '101· JEL

r« I-1
,

Miles of Tape
Are Required
To Aid Tartars

--

--

-

2-4-

certainly held over for the past
two seasons.

True enough the Rocks did
have a passer of sorts but none
that could compare with Cole-

man of Bentley, Eldridge of
Trenton or those playing for

igan State-Notre Dame footb
game on the November 19 op,

backseat to anyone in our book.

er in the Lower Peninsula co

He didn't receive enough recognltion for a berth on an all-

affect the final kill figurt
The contest, already billed

state team but we'll guarantee

the game of the year, undold

that there were few linemen

edly will lure many sportalt

better on scholastic teams in

out of the woods to the near

Michigan during the season just

TV set.

How will the deer act 0

ending.

year?

Farmington and Allen Park.
And that has been the differ-

ence between a good team and
a mediocre club in thepast three

be more scattered than us
because of the abundance

What could be more apropos

than to end the Plymouth Iligh

But there's hope that the situation will be corrected come

football season with a recognition dinner with Navy Coach Bill

another year, judging from the
performances of Junior Mike
Cederberg in the final two or

Elias as the principal speaker?

three games of the past season.
Cederberg needed the expert-

tar?

Bill Elias

ence he received this year to

Does that name sound fatnilIt should.

is one of the famed Elias faintly

Tartar trainer Bob White and

fortunes of Plymouth High will

reasons why we believe the grid

swing to the right again.

Then too, there's Tom Ellas,

the time the final game is

who if he follows in the paths

played November 19.

of his father and his uncles,
could be a much better than

780 yards of the adhesive daily
to WSU varsity and junior var-

average ball carrier in another

sity men.

or less of a football tradition

70,200 yards of tape by season's end. That is 210,600 feet
of tape or 2,527,200 inches of
adhesive during the season.

year. The Elias family is more
in Martins Ferry, 0. where

everyone of the family was an
outstanding player on an outstanding team.

Perhaps the story will be
repeated next fall with T. Elias

and Cederberg leading the

In the northern Lo•

Peninsula, at least, they n

*

threat in 1967. He's one of the

At that rate, he will use some

...

linemen in past years but J.

Jim and Tom.

White says he applies some

unfamiliar territory.

scheduled telecast of the Mic

make hlm a mature, passing

his assistants will use nearly
40 miles of the sticky stuff by

ing up and overci owding

some areas, and encourag
many hunters to venture 4

Plymouth has had some good
Elias doesn't have to take a

Hoben's regime and it most

It's anybody's guess, too, ha

It's even possible that 1

brawny lineman.

to hold a football team together?
At Wayne State University,

Show Ability

----1

denly lost the battle of weight
and instead of a svelte quarterback, be developed intoa big,

from Martins F erry, 0. and a
brother of the parents of both

Wayne Punters
--

where he appeared destined to
become one of the best passers
ever for a Plymouth team, sud-

years.

How much tape does it take

\

quarterback in junior high

It was true the final year of Mike

end from Grand Rapids, leads

Porter is credited with 20

whether the seasort is goo
poor, or average and wheth
hunters will go home smill

year. Jim, who started as a

PHS.

It was well known by those
close to the grid picture two
years ago that Plymouth didn't
have a good passing quarter-

In addition to a new coach

is accounted for, will go
long way towa rd determinit

split season. Last year, sepa
ate Saturday opening dates.
the two peninsulas led to gan

Slade, a 20-point man in high
school, was late in reporting to
Leggat while he tronedout some

- in Leggat the Blue and Gold

son when the bulk of the harve

fensive play of Jim Elias this

have tucked their grid togs
away for another year, one can

Franklin High letterman.

senior halfback from Detroit,
and Dave Porter, Junior tackle

Weather is the biggest "if

Its whims, particularly durl
the first few days of the sa

hunters will react toward t

loss record but did show that

he plays for us will depend on

do, and what deer do.

mention of the tremendous de-

or a tackle made behind the

tgan University for treatment,"
•Whether
Leggat explained.

ables as weather, what hunte

a great Walled Lake team play

prevented, a first down halted,

also has 31 tackles and 35

As always, the final figur,
will be influenced by such var

- and Plymouth High's Rocks

er; and Larry Duffield, ex-

•big plays' with eight.

parable to last year.

or grumbling.

reflect on a season that didn't

999 how
gtgat
wly Idapart
an
ly1

It all adds up to a probab

While on the subject of the
Elias family, one can't miss

end with a successful win and

Community Bldg.

most deer hunting is done.

the leaders.

those in which a touchdown is

found a home' at the Northville

more than that in the nor'tht
two-thirds of the state whei

is over - no thanks to the

Gary Slade,

with six.

about 30 percent statewide 41

snow that ended a chance to see

former Garden City West play-

team trainer at Eastern Mlch-

Rocks back into the ranks of

Now that the football season

many seasons - the team has

Road

I

The 01 d Sport
<

date for the Wolverines. «Big
plays' are considered to be

won't use him if there is any
question of reinjury.'

3 Blks. W'. of Middlebelt

Plant your Ifit

Alan Frame and Ron Bennett,

the condition of that knee. We

radius on orders over $25.

Ij

ville, leads Michigan's defen-

«We've taken him over to the

flect the savings

30650 P Iymouth

than Stevens, are Jlm Smith,

sponds to treatment.

rtised p¥ces include

FREE DELIVER tY

senior linebacker from Belle-

jury suffered in football, re-

) you. )

our low advei

Frank Nunley, 225-pound

Returning sophomores, other

depend on how well a knee in-

we can pass on k

17 19'Ults/19/ HEADO'Vulli'vi 1
Mon.. Thurs. 9-7

and c€

We buy paneling

rebounder with a fine hook shot.

0doubtful» list:

The harvest is expected to
lower because antlerless d41
kill quotas have been trimmi

every five or six hunters, coM

Musing s F rom

SAL
brings a reputation as a good

shot an estimated 113,500 dee

success rate of one deer ft

Largest Stocking
ford High and has been condiDealer of Paneling and
tioning himself for the cage
.
,1
1
season on the highly successful
Ceiling
Tile
L
/1
4
1
Area's

Dates are Novembe

insula.

schedule includes 17 ga m es

acorns and other fall foo

Also, by the time the slp
ing starts below the SW

November 19, the rutting 4
son should have passed its pe
That means deer won't be rn,

ing around as much as •1
hunting used to make its trl

tional statewide start on 1
vember 15. Upper Pent:11

hunters, however, •ill be afl

Practically all of the family
now reside in the Plymouth
area, including Mother Elias.

during the peak of the ,

Thus since Bill generally
gets around to visiting his
brothers and mother prior to

to favor the hunters. Northi

the holidays - wouldn't it be

should allow hunters to B

logical to have the coach of the
Middies talk to the Rocks.
We feel this would go far

in rebuilding the football spirit
in the community and would
furnish recognition for a team
that certainly deserves more
than just a pat on the back come
next spring.

*.*

As of now, one factor appe,

swamps aren't nearly as .1

as they were last fall, and t
into deeper cover where nO
whitetalls took refuge in 1 E

Department game men i

port deer populations are .6
the same u lut )ear's 0,0
all level in the northern t,

thirds of the state. Loc,@

of course, there are uprl
downs.

.

.

rPLAN-CHRIS™AS-HAPPINESS - LAYAWAY NOW_]

It'11 be awhile before anyone
- actually two an yones - tops

this feat posted by a pair of
Wayne State University punters.

In Wayne State University's

16-0 loss to Eastern Michigan,
freshman wingback Mike Tan

(Garden C tty-West) loned a 60yard quick kick on his first

SELECTION

vars tty attempt.

Not to be outdone, freshman
quarterback Tsso Rumellotis

( Camaro has the widest stance in its class. )

(Highland Park) on his sixth
Camaro Sport Coupe

That wide stance glv'?s sure-footed handling in a
corner while the ride comes out amazingly smooth and

silent. Thats because we designed the suspension with
electronic help A computer was the guinea pig. not you.
Add exclusive rubber-isolated bodY and drive train
and you've got the new Camaro. Corvette excitement
with family-car driving comfort.

gam mand Idummnm mgm

0 Birthstones

and final punt of the day also

got off a 60 -yarder making it

o Star Sapphires

two 60-yard punts by two players on the same team in the

$246692

same game.

0 Cat Eyes

Top that pair.

e Diamond Onyx

Menufacturer s suggestid reted price for Camaro

Spon Coupe (Mod,1 12337) shown at>ove.
Pric, includes Fedefal Enc,se Te* and suggested

Rare Phenomenon

' Emblem Rings

A rare utronomical phe.

delle, all,vefy and handling Ch.go ft,Inspont '
tion charges. *ccessoneS. othe, optional equip-

nomenon occurred in February
of 1962. Six planets-Earth.

ment store ind local flies addillonal)

Jupiter, Man. Mercury, Sa.

AU PRICED RIGHTII

GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIR

turn and Venus--moved into

conjunction wi,h one another
and with the sun and moon.
CHEVROLIE 7/

easy-terms

Chinook Wind

Chinook is the name given

For '17. over,thing n- thot
could happen ... hoW,/,04/
Now at your Chevrolet d-lor, 1

Illim.ilt//"I.I./

to a warm, dry wind on the
east side of the Rocky Mountains in North America. These

winds blow from a westerly

AGNEW

340 MAIN STREET

JEWELERS

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

direction primarily in winteL

I
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Plymouth
Bowlers
Third
in
Canada
W WATER
0124 0

VAlt'

SOFTENERS

Even,now

Hits Rocks

PYNOLDS All Fibri-Gl= FullyAdimi* Wilir Coaditi-n (Pat
ented) mth our LIFETIME GUARANTEE
4.Inst Rust. Cofrogon, and Leaks mil
*I more -ler and remo,I moce Iron,

I, less operating cost, than any other

.

season I hat brought two victones ard five losses, lost the
season . 1 Inale in the most un-

¥.0, Fosit soltener can probably be

usual faihion of all - to the

Factory gles, installabon,and service

(We servo all mikes)

REYNOLDS
Water ***4*m/"
Moch,gan s oidesf ond largest wofer
cond,bonong company sinc• 1931
12111 Chirdile, 010* 4, MI:k.
WEI.- 3.'ll

A RIOT OF COLOR AT THE FIRST

FASHION & ART SHOW

...

the Thunderbird

..

team, composed of the ABC
champions of the past year,

possible to round upenoughstu-

took top honors in both classes.

dent vobmteers to scrape the

..

Piscopink came home with

PRESENTING THE PPK CHAMPIONS: Here are the young fellows
who showed the way in the recent Punt, Pass and Kick competition by,
the Ford Motor Company and conducted by the Ford Dealers in the area.
Pictured here are: Top Row (left to right) Leo Calhoun, of the Leo Calhoun Agency, Andrew Foxm, Bill Strautz, Gregg Merriman, David
Pierce, John Beem and David Pink. Middle row (1 to r) Don Bidwell, Dan
Pierde, Keith Pankow, Mark Dolengowski, and Steve Robb. Front row
(1 to r) Leo M. Calhoun, John Ferguson, John Owens, Barry Coburn, Fred
Tomzcyk, Gary Buckberry and Jim Ross. Curtis Petersen and Brian Murphy, two other winners, were not present when the picture was taken.

Guests

.....c

Meanwhile the ABC champion

Teachers Institute, it was im-

Be Our

Re•.

Toronto and Montreal.

day and Friday for the annual

Lake for a postponement.

Eliz.Wh Like

team to third place in both

with a fi ve inch blanket. Since

native 01 her than to ask Waited

ternational Good Will Tourna-

pink piloted

the sci»,ls were closed Thurs -

.eft Athletic Director

,/Inal /ALL

Bowling against the top C ana-

left the football field covered

That

AT THE

American bowlers in the In-

dian pin spillers, Jack Pisco-

day and Thursday last week

field and the grandstand.

The Thunderbird Inn bowling
team upheld the prestige of

Toronto and Montreal.

weatherrian.

John Sadmann with no alter-

P,,<id *,gh, and *viTYGUa,6,9,01

nn'.

ment in the Canadian cities of

The heavy snows of Wednes -

Investigate-No obligation.

pink FASHION & ART SHOW Maa h Spe AN Day.

The Plymouth Rocks, who

conceivable manner during a

F.8,8,11, Art, 0,11001

il Ne" U,14* S.I.'MA

THE FIRST

Wins l itle

-have been defeated in every

•* SoltenefS ,- madt
Xenverted into a Riynolds Automatic

VISCO

..'4*HOUN,

SOMETHINI NEWI A

Neither was Program Chairman Bruce Campbell.

the additional honor of having

O NOV.

ovule C

won the doubles in Montreal

lim

with Jack Walinas as a partner.
They put together a count of
1223 of which Piscopink posted

NOV.
I'll

a 624 series.

Tom Kutzera, of the Air
Force Base m SOO, won the

all-events in Montreal, but Carl
Klendon, of Detroit missed out
in Toronto by the margin of

1 DON'T MISS IT!

five pins.
He ran into a split in his final
frame and had to be satisfied

with second place.

Rocks See

Nobody Else Can Save You More ...So

Sport Film
A new series of athletic in7

.

structional films, endorsed by

FREE

and the President's Council on

Physical Fitness, is being tlts-

tributed to high.schools in the

MORE?

PAY

WHY

the U.S. Olympic Committee

Detroit area, as a public serv -

Ladies'

ice, by National Bank of Detroit.

ay

The prc,ram got under way

Bonnie Discount Has More

tn the Plyh,auth area when Assistant Cashier Melvin Walters

and former Assistant Manager

MOVE

Terry West, of the NBD-Plym-

Regular Everyday Lower Shelf Prices ...

outh Office, made the presentanon to the athletic directors

and admmistrators of the Plymouth schools system. Par-

EVERY TUESDAY 1 a.m.

Saves You More on Health and Beauty Aids ...

ticipaung in the presentation

were William Harding, Assist-

ant Superintendent in charge

That's right ladies ...We want
you to be our guests at Cinema I
every Tuesday morning at 10 am.

01 Education, Patrick Mont-

mouth High School; and Patrick
J. Hetz, Athletic Director at

Get together , party and come this
Tuesday. Spend the rew of the day
in the beautiful enclosed Livonia
Mall. It's Free. honest

COMPARE OUR PRICES ... SAVE AT BONNIE!

agano, Athletic Director at Ply-

for a full length Hollywood movie.

Bishop Borgess High School.

11
LIVONIA
MALL

Preduced by Dr. Frank J.

Ryan, who As bothan experienc Id college coach and a practic-

tag research psychologist, the
films are designed to motivate

young athletes, as well as to
demonstrate the techniques of
various sports.
the NBD program will receive
three new films each year.

MERCHANTS ASSOC

Films are presently available
on 17 different subjects.

7 Mile at Middlebelt Roads

87' [ 1

Re, 9.1 V,1-

VO-5 Hair Dressing

Filming techniques include
the use of multiple-camera set-

Rq. Sh Val-, 0, **MY Hal,

Clairol Cloride ..........

CORN

41 39

1,1 7,€ V.-. K-0 45'

Protein Hair Conditioner

Arrid Spray Deodorant

HUSKERS

... $1 " Val-

Miss Breck Hair Spray

./1

CI"

RFF $373 Val-, T-1

CORN 1

$129

Un-curly Smooth & Sleek

LoT,ION
LBUSKERS

14 $1. Val-, Tia

HAND LOTION

R. $1 6• V.1.0, U Shed.

Clairol Creme Toner ...... 41 99

ups, slow motion, stop-action,

bl $150 V.1-. R.6.

Rol. $1 25 Vati, 22 16„ke

and animation.

Style & Set .......)...

Fanciful Rinse Coloring ...- CL „
-.--

bl $1 il Val-, C,-0

-

-

-

.--

Gian, Size

R.. $1.39 V.lu.

Sweeta

Hershey

Bufferin

Sweetener

Bars

Concint,id, No C•lori•

Plain or Almond

. 33

14. $ 1.0 Val-, Mah O,0-81•l

Groom & Clean . .

T..

R., $1 2, VIMI., O.4.9 14'

C.

.MFIE
C--

Privine No- Drops & Spray

of 100

C.1.

M,dkailia

Citriwn Hot Lemon Drink .. 2',

361 P 'ICK
Dental Hygiene Aid

Ree $1.91 Val,I

We Keep the Wrinkles

Vicki Formula 44

Rig. 90, V•lu•

--

1

75'

88

EACH

. 1-

----

Rol. 904 Value

Crest Breck

Toothpaste

Rinse

Family Sizi i For Fine Hair

63<

1*i,j

Similac Baby Formula ....

C.

Ted,4. - Atedi.., D..4,le" Di--0

23'
$191

Flush-A-Byes ........... h; 1
Supp-hose ............

$791

..1,

R. $1 - V.6.

Re, 0. Val-. -di,80,d

- 67'

Noxzema Cold Cream ....

uUW

1- 70€ Vil-

59

Ban Roll-on Deodorant .

Gordon'§ Vitamin C ...... .
R- $3 " Val-

-

U,

Cashmere Bouquet Powder

R., 11 0 Val- 230 MO

Ma•lox Uquid

4 $1 I VA-

4.' $191
1-6

R. $405 V.1-

14 $1 n Vel-

Ust.ine Anti.ptic ......1

i-----

Tub.

59 ORAL WATER

11,0

i

6%41.
Tub.

71' Regular $29.95 Value

14 $1 I Veli

.

Cough Syrup

11

Cepacol Throat Lozenges .. .09.

Vil-,

Pain Relief

Mennen Sof-stroke .......

R. A Val-

01.

Honey &
Tablets Lemon

sr IODENT

Polidint Dinture Cleanser

R.

R.9. $1.50 Valul

Schick Stainless Blades .... .71

Re, 72 Vil-

-

--i.-Il--.-I---0--

Reg. $1.59 Value

-- L - --- ------ ---

tr

Sardo Bath Oil ..... .....

.04----.*

$115 m. 0,0 Val.
Domol Bath Oil ......,.. Am S61

Nutri Tonic Shampoo

10"1.

R. $100 VII-

Bottle

- 79 1

H•lo Shampoo ...A..

a.-

$111

Time Creme Rinse ....

Ki•

.

4 $1 41 Vil. Oil, - 10,4&

-

Rinse A¥ay for Dindruff .. 21 77'

Reg. $1.00 Value

14 - V.-

High schools participating in

LIVONIA MALL

R-' S' I. Vd-

39

Waldorf Egg Shampoo

100

89

" r

Zastabs Chewable Vitamins .,„
Rq $175 V,I-. O-480k Atil-al ....

$(31

Geriplex Kapseals Vitamins J-<6 J
1.-* 1.-74•V L•- hkel

Prestone Anti Freeze ..... aa- $51
C'.

-

Now, a new service at Taits ... your shirts delivered on hangers,
wrinkle-free and ready to wear al no extra coul All-white no return

hangers contoured for collars mean better final inspection. Come in
today (or phone GL 3-5420 for pick-up and delivery). Specify choice of
starch and say "hangers please."

Sanitone Cleaners
.

) 0 1Ld

Shirt Laundry
14268 .40•hville Rd.

595 So. Main

Gl 3-5420

Gl 3-5060

ONNI.. r
DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.

STORE HOURS:

Daily Till 8 p.m. 1
Friday Till 9 p.m. i
Saturday Till 8 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS >

,

LOWEST <

PRICES ;
IN TOWN i

4
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Diabetic Diet Could be Helpful to Everybody
Stress Put

Here's Tip Ne. 2 of Series

On Weight

On Saving Plymouth Soldier
Cites Experiences
Do you shop with an eye for

Many of us could improve
our own eating habits by learn-

meat grades? Do you choose

ing more about the diet pre-

the correct market unit st:*

scribed for diabetics according
to Dr. Henry D. Kaine, Chair-

for your family, so you won't

man of the 1966 Diabetes We(ik

have a lot of waste?

lf you shop for food by price
alone, you may not be gettlng
'Food

your money's worth.

Shoppers Guide°, a CooperaUve Extension Service publlca-

tion is designed to help homemakers make well-informed
consumer decisions.

'Food Shoppers Guide' is
available free of charge from

Whal l. life like in Ih. Army?

campaign scheduled for Novent-

Whal a- the experiences of . follow who voluni•en
1- servke? Whil are the sa,isfying foaturn, the hopee,
frwstritions, the surpris-. Ihe diuppoinlmenls, the shocks,
the Arills Ind the moil gratifying momenN?

ber 13 through 19 in Michigam.
People with diabetes ne,id
a healthful amount of exercide

hence their diets must supph

The Mall will give you the experiences of Jay Dickey,
a young lad who volunle•red for se,vice after being gradu
INd hom Plymouih High School in 1961, in . .des of Ihroo
.rticle, comaining exce,pos from Ihe 1,ers he wrole lo Mn.

ample energy, Dr. Katne e,-

plained, adding that this seems
a sensible health rule for moot
people.
•Diabetics are advised to

J,Im/h H••fn•r, a friend back home. Ed. Nom.

the Cooperative Extension Ser vice. Send a post card to the

avoid becoming overweight and

M-70 grenade and a .45 caliber
pistol
- and sometimes they are
Bulletin Office, Michigan State Dear Mrs. Haefner:
WeU,
after
I
got
back
here
called
at
3 o'clock in the mornUniversity, East Lansi ng,
Michigan, 48823.

Fort Dix, N.J.

to try to maintain a weight

from my holiday trip home, ing

which is normal for their height
and age," the physician continued. aA,ain this health rule
seems to apply to most other
people who care about their well

Mrs. Anita Dean, Extension it d_dn't seem as though I had

Well, I am a private again.

foods specialist, says that the bee, home. The time really They took my stripes. When I
wise food shopper compares flew and a few fond memories graduated from ATT that ter-

being.

food purchases on the basis of was all I had when I got here. minated my job as actingN.C.O.
weight, quality and food value.

OFFICIALS OF PLYMOUTH high school review a new instructional sports film series be-

L-*st night was our last night Rank depends on your ti me in

A high food bill doesn't insure 01 2 tvouac and am I ever glad. service and it takes about eight
It s kowed after the first week

a well-nourished family.

months to make PFC.

I am

ing made available to area high schools with
Terry West, former Assistant Branch Manager

In the recently revised pub- and it ts still lying around and going to take a test forWarrant
lication, Food Shoppers in some places it is 15 inches Officer Flight Training School

Guide-, whi* she authore* deep. You think
sand is hard should
and if I do all right I plansee
to
You
Mrs. Dean offers information to walk on.

in making such comparisons. us with our combat and rubber

'JAY

She covers how to figure boots on. It is almost impos -

average
sizes oi servings,
and sible to walk.
...
I have been having good luck
Eurean Theater
gives handy charts in com-

paring sizes of cans and frozen since I have been back.

I Dear Mrs. Haefner:

food containers. She explains firel expert' in the machine

I got a pass this weekend and

their intake of sugars and stall-

Plymouth High School; and William Harding,
Assistant Superintendent, Plymouth Schools.

ed into glucose in the body anc
the diabetic has a limned supply of insulin to help his bo(b

retailer meat grades and shows out 01 a possible 200. I was Germany. It is really different

Cuts Self

weight or for other health reasons.

Out of Job

In T.ickets

'But there is one thing dleters of all sorts can learn fron

Will that succulent Thanks- with the grain. Slice length9 could see I was cutting my giving turkey be carved into wise until you reach the wing ·
Michigan State Police offi- beautiful,
mouth-watering joint, then remove the wing. self but of a job.'

how they can help the consumer in a three-way tie for first than
At present we are on what is cers made 24,202 arrests in slices, or will the man of the Continue slicing until you have
in choosing. She also gives place. The Field Sergeant gave
anything in the States.

ches because these are conver'

sign up. . • cells store glucose orit into
converl
energy," Dr.Kalnesaid.
'But
then
a lot of people arf
Do You Hack or Carve
cutting down on sweeb to lea

Big Jump Thanksgiving Turkey

federal government, picker and gun qualification andscored 193 got out to see a little bit of

•Of course diabetics do limit

of National Bank of Detroit's Plymouth Office.
Left to right are Mr. West; Patrick Montagano,

people with diabetes. That U
the fact that a diet need not meu

This alone was responsible

guides for selecting poultry, me a fine compliment on the known as Operation Site 33. September, 22,233 for traffic house hack it into a mangled carved all the white meat on for the attitude that forest man-

one side of the turkey. (Figure agement was a must for Anvil

fish, dairy products, breads wa, I drill my troop and the That is where we stand by for offenses and 1,969 on criminal wreck?
Carving a turkey is an annual 4.)
and cereals, fruits and vege- Fie.d Commander compliment- combat 24 hours a day. We complaints, according to the

monotony. The well instructec

diabetic has that problem solv.ed.

C. Schafer, Route 5, Salem,
Mo.

If you want several small
ed ine on the inspection we had have to sleep with our clothes department's monthly activity trauma for some people, but
is
simplicity
itself
for
others.
slices
from the breast, carve
on and we are carrying live am- report.
Regardless of prices 00 in- las' Saturday.

tables.

As a growing youthheworked

In addition, 874 juveniletraf- As with so many things, it's across the grain. First remove vigorously in the forests to cut
the wing, then slice at an angle all the trees he could without
shopper will get more for her graduate in a few days and then off. The main objective is to 562 delinquent and four way- Drawings taken from World of about 45 degrees. Continue regard
to future supply.
Then one day it dawned on
Well, as far as I know now munition as you never know

divldl.lal commodities, M r s.

Dpan believes that the food Europe is my destination. We when the real thing might come ftc offenders were arrested and easy when you know how.

money if she plans wisely be- ship. The C.O. says I might guard the ammunition dump. ward minors apprehended.
Troopers assisted 7,164
JAY
fore going to the store. Then go to France instead of Ger-

she shouki shop intelligently, many. Will let you know. ...
JAY

comparing wi Bight, quality and

European Theater

food value, a s well as price. ...
The next stelp in saving food
costs iS to 1 itore

Dear Mrs. Haefner:

With Troops In Europe

food care- D-r Mrs. Haefner:

fully and preMpare it correctly
to avoid waste

s you probably know by now,
I ain in Germany - Bamburg to
be exact.

The only thing I

cam say about the place so far
18 that it ts different.

Acc id,Bnts

toes. We let an orientation
about three times each week on

664 water acct-

Mlchigan's

dents through

co.imunistic methods 01 ob••in-

October 20 this 14 information from us. There

year have clat med 322 lives and

the inside Information.

and 792,039 to investigate crim-

ing it on its thick end and hold-

are a lot of acommies' here in

goes,
1 am PFC now and watch for

my name in the Plymouth Mall
and please send me a copy.
I was looking at a 50 caliber
machine gun today and I noticed

show.

accident coun t is already the

te often. In these I carry an

highest for an:y year slnce offi-

eepire was begun Jan Fisher

cial record ki

Police in 1958.

by the State

Previous high was 606 in 1964.
The death

toll too may set

lous high fatallty
total for a fi ull year was 325

T 48 ird Prexy

a mark. Prei/

in 1959.
The breakdc )wn on 308 dea
on which offi,:tal
been

received

swimmers or

waders, 55 who

fell from brid ges, banks, docks

boat operators,
35 boat passei igers, 17 who fell

or piers, 38

through ke, U iree who attempted rescue of

others, two who

fell into tanks

or wells, and one

skin or scul 2 diver.

Police have

The next meeting will be held
Ncv. 9 at the home 01 Mr. and

Mrs. Hampt

inal and other complaints.
The identification section re-

ceived 15,778 sets of finger-

prints, of which 8,939 were
criminil and 6,839 noncriminal.

rirovisional infor- ¥

pons, 194 were identified with
criminal records through their

over here.

fingerprints.

E?

The scientific crime labora

Dear Mrs. Haefner:

tory conducted 3,697 exam ina

Well, I've changed tactics
again. I am putting in anappll-

tions, of which 3,298 were on

cation for OCS and then apply

specimens, 139 on firearms, 95
on tool markings, 57 microscoplc, 40 botanical, 32 on explosives, and 42 miscellaneous.

for IBM school. I am certainly
getting a lot more respect since
I have been filing my papers for
OCS.

have a great deal more res-

docu -nelts and other evidence

ON DISPLAY

jr» P \

JIMS

P latoon Leader today and he

promised me he would try to
speed up the tlme for getting
me a higher rank.

or with previous specimen.
Face value of the checks totaled

$19,894.66, an average of

tional-1*formation onbothscho-

NOIZZONTAL :Follow.
1,1 Dipicted
breed .1 dog
12 Ah-act

bill/
14 IntenUces

4 Oriental
mi.SU"

S Appellition

, Ancient
Capital

trish

7 God oi love
11.-

1/ Dull, stupid

1 Univer.t

21 EXM

11 Organ el
hearin'

R .*In . R 11 I.gal *t
M later.1 40.1 17 Opira (•b.)
b hit

11/0/ by

23 Looks Axidly
20 Nud/

0}{Wh
mol.Ilk
21 Regr•t

pouch
45 Mal•yan

28 The dill

tin coin

34 Varnioh

40 Make a

ineridlint
w Utter

mistake
Il War god
40 Unit 01 win

memremat
30 Chum

20 Bilter (COU.)

4 11 Umpre,0

21 Emike

42 Foot Cab )

22 Reltinte

43 Cammi e• 34 Mystic .

24 Rounded

44 Membran-

...10.0

----

• p-•w.•71 r r r

slid -t lab)

„liable \

Fl Frr"Ff'N

=WH#./ P

For further informatio
write to Michigan Diabetes As
sociation (a Michigan Unlte

Fund Agency), 10737 West Mc
Nichols, Detroit, Michlga
48221, or call 342-9333.

Commission
Promotes

Safe Sunday ,
Michigan's annual state-wid

appeal for moral responsibilll
on the highway, Safely Sabbit
Weekend, will be observed Nc
vember 18-20.

Utilization 01 eve rit hio;

students planning to enroll at

could also be the watchwbrd-4

holiday observance. Marian
eleven years of continuing prc
motion, Safety Sabhth week
to carry the moral tosue ,
traffic safety to M tchlgan's c 11
tEens of all faiths u they wor
ship the weekend before Thank
sgiving.

Michigan State University in

this new tree farmer.

New

Governor George Romney, 1

the fall 01 1967 is December

markets were found for his

15, 1966.
Applications for the awards

thinnings, including trees down

Issuing a formal proclamatic
designating the weekend, sal

to four inches in diameter.

0The Commandment 'Thou Sha

are screened by a scholarship

Rather than be satisfied with

Not Kill' 18 present in 00

committee at Michigan State

leaving cull trees, he removes

Universlty. An industry com-

them if accessible to the road

form or another in every o®
01 the great moral religloc
civilized man has struggled I
We need to reappl
Uve by.
this great Commandment to lU
on our modern highways.'

and uses them for firewood.

Schafer is an avid believer in

t& final selection of the two

fire and timber grazing pre-

grants.

vention.

Determining factors in grant-

ing the awards include scholastic achievement, financial

ORDER CHRIS TMAS

need, extra-curricular activt-

CARDS 1

NC 'W!

ties and citizenship.

The Beet Sugar Industry
ing the thin end with your hand.
(Figure 2.)

Carve the thigh after the leg.
Expose the th4hbone by slicing

scholarhip program was estabUs hed eleven years ago to en-

3.)

If you want only a few large

slices from the breast, carve

College of Agriculture while
eleven young ladies have entered the College of Home Eco-

FROM YOUR

REPRODUCED

FAVORITE NEG ATIVE OR SLIDE

economics.

down to it. Remove the thigh-'
Since that time, the Sugar
bone by running the point oi Industry has financially alded
the knife around it and lifting it eleven young men entering
Michigan State University's
up with the fork. Then finish
slicing the thigh meat. (Figure

Black-and-W hite or Color

courage higher education in the
field 0/ agriculture and home

-I-.

See Our Fin( 1 Solection of

0 CAMERAS 0 PROJI
LAY AWAY NO

ECTORS 0 EQUIPMENT
FOR CHRISTMAS

...

nomics.

CAMERA SHOP"

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUS/VI

SINCE 19 45

.

W nE=2! BOX CARDS

all
Cd, mi -

However, he

which he sells once it is planed.

ions to...
Congratulai
I
1 &,/

variety of foods.'

ganizations have responded 1
the Michigan State Safety Com
mission, sponsors 04 the pre

air-drying on a perfect level

mittee, composed of sugar beet
growers and processors, make

huy),4.

11 Bitter vetch 10 1.1•ad (Fr.)
10Mlall

m

can also enjoy an interest in

provement cutting, thinning and

stacks the sawmill's lumber for

and Home Economics at MSU.
The application deadline for

0

-'These days diabetics no
only eat nourishing meals bu

Major faiths, the Nationt

owns and operates a planer. He

in the Colleges of Agriculture

WEEKLY CROS SWORD PUZZLE

*main the same.

Safety Council and private or

local sawmill.

larships can be obtained by
writing to the Michigan State

.

pverall total calories and th
rescribed proportion of car
hohydrates, fats and proteL

Schafer does his own im-

girdling of undesirable species.
Even though he has a sawmill
he has his lumber cut by a

school s*perintendent. Addi-

0

to enjoy a great variety 04 food
within the diet plan, yet th

six years.

University Scholarship Office

molotill'

Other

in quality and value in the last

the nec*ssary information for

/ 1

type. This makes it poss it*

Between his

own experience in woods work
and the expert advice of technical foresters, Schafer's
standing timber has improved

applicatibp from their high

$82.89.

rl caterpillar .......

25 to Box

timber needs.

tgan. \
Student*interested in the two
$1,000 sslolarships can obtain

agencies.

identifying 101 of them by name

p.non

SLIM

creasing amount of the naUon's

C olleges of Agriculture or

Beet Sutar Industry of Mich-

15 for other

enables you to exchange give,
quantities of one food for an
other food of the same genera

from which are coming an in-

State University next fall in the

scholars'Aps offered by the

processed 240 bogus checks,

Breed of Canine

BOX CARDS NO

tree farmers are the backbone

Home Economics are eligible

Here'* the Answer

04

button to the forest industry;

for consid,ration for two$1,000

ican Dietetic Association an,

the U.S. Public Health Service
It isa system of 'food ex
changes' which many peopl,
with diabetes use. The systed

Schafer's proud of his conffi-

Michigan high school junlors

Laboratory assistances num-

I had a long chat with my

22 as National Forest Products
Week.

planning to ehroll at Michigan

The fraudulent check unit

ponsibilitles.

is the kind of man who glv,es
reason to designating Oct. 16-

To Aid Students

bered 48 for the State Police,
65 for municipal police, 21 for
sheriffs and

timber in Dent County. Schafe#

Sugar Industry

tlfied by the same means.
European Theater

ample of what can be done witD

Bon appetit, and don't forget

Two unknown dead were idea-

JAY

His 163 acres of pines and
hardwoods are an excellent ex-

the cranberry sauce.

a inark of 23-9 in 1961.

elUlit 0,6

certified by the Missouri Tree
Farm Committee of Missouri

Plymouth, Michigan. It amazed
me to find a gun from Plymouth

an equal numl)er injured in 547 season since Frank Lary posted
water acciden ts.

Number 87 in Missouri, was

it was made at Kelsey-Hayes,

ben Dendy M cLain turned in

other drowuings. 8 30-13 record in 1966 he beMichigan's toll for all of 1965 came the first Detroit Tiger
was 235 pers ons drownid and ptl cher to win 20 games in a

ective logging. His tree Farm,

Aer. A large carving fork holds
the meat much more firmly than
an ordinary dinner fork.'

JAY

mation on 14

ing depends on farming and set-

Of 2,971 applicants for permits to carry concealed wea-

First ince 1961

State

Today he knows that his ltv-

is very important to good carvA good carving knife
ing.
needs to be sharpened only once
in a while, but it should always
be steeled before using.
• A meat platter or a carvlng

in 1960.

red to Headquarters Company.
It is really nice here and I

surer.

any grain crop.

a The well-kept carving set

cutting and makes carving eu-

group's first meeting d the
prealdent; Gerry Dode, secretary; and Shalimar Beaty, trea-

Carving' in World Book says:

Next, carve the drumstick

lifted.

And I now havebeen transfer-

157 se.son are Robert Beaty, vice-

tified tree farmer, growing
trees for repeated harvest like

Forest Industries Committee

elected Jan Fischer president.

ths Other officers elected at the

reports have

includes

01'he 4-H Thunderbirds have

mately Schafer became a der-

board allows more room for

re have an alert practice
to go, the

came a determination to change
his entire pattern, and unti-

Two w*nted persons were iden.

injured at laMt 230 persons, Bmnburg and they'd do anything
State Police pi rovisional figures
to get information from you.
With two nmonths

But

ed there'd be no more work.

With the dawning realization

article on 0Mnat and Meat

Figure 1.

be his RTO and now I get all
you have to climb mountains

hare to stay pretty well on our

Department vehicles traveled

Schafer that once he'd succeed-

have the prot* tools. The

the knife cuts through the joint.

into lengthwise slices by stand-

and be with him wherever he

th, East German border and we

inspections.

2,042,699 miles, of which 1,250,660 were on traffic patrol

small towns seem crude, but
York City.
We are about 35 miles from

Reach 322

ability. The Platooo Sergeant
picked me out of 37 fellows to

The

Barnburg is as modern as New

In Wciter

I just received a little pro-

motion - you mlght say, for dur-

Book Encyclopedia show you carving slices until you reach

Loosen the
mot- how. First, remove the leg the breastbone.
slices by cutting along the bone
11,489 by, turning the turkey on its side
orists, investigated
under them. (Figure 5.)
cars, issued 25,374 oral warn- with its breastbone away from
And that's all there is to it.
ings to drivers, and made 14,- you. Hold the end of the drum Provided, of course, that you
079 property and 2,308 liquor stick and pull it forward as

NOne solution was work«

out several years ago by th.
American Diabetes Asbocia- ,
tion, together with the Amer

I--<

I

1

SIN8*It I n
HAS
the BALDWINS ,

0 -"C

1

DON aind DORIS

U

QUAlITY & 61*VICE

A. Ali.,ovid

GL 3-5410
HOURS
MON. THRU SAT.
9-00 AM. TO 9-00 P M

** 2.0 M,mouoh

453-5570

IA /*ad L L_A ///

the CULBERTS

lanCAL

the JACOBIES

1 Contury (ak) -

/ 882 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouh
l

OPEN EVENINGS TIU 9 P.M.

*Al

.

-1

U

--

.
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Keeping Roads Open In Winter May Cost $10,000,000
Cows Need Clipping
To make it easier to main- the arrival of low tempera-

taln an adequate milk sanita- tures.
tion program during the winter,
dairy herd owners should c lip

County Aid

5077

Eases LAnd

Departrr eat of Agriculture.

the USDA in a soil-sifting

Mechanics for the Department of State Highways are put-

tab producing areas by the

throughout Michigan potato

ting the finishing get-ready-

Michigan Department of Agriment of Agriculture. What they

hope not to find is the golden
nematode, a microscopic, eel-

the soil until it gains a huge
enough population to wreak de-

the Highway Department was

like organism that could cause

vastation.

started in late summer by 44

the price of potatoes to sky-

may take years, occasional
checks like the one being pre-

6

The activity in the Automo-

1

1 1

1

1

1,

culture and the U.S. Depart-

tive and Equipment Division d

mechanics and 26 Laborers

rocket tf it ever became es-

working out of 30 locations

tablished in Michigan.

..

sufficient to protect the state.

of various sorts are housed.

first found in a Ger man potato

Should a golden nematode be

Twelve equipment inspectors

patch 70 years ago. It some-

supervise the work.

how got to potato patches in
Long Island, New York, where

found, eradicat* programs
would go into high gear.

as directly involved in the win-

it caused up to 85 per cent
reduction in potato yields. Since

ter maintenance program.

then, agricultural officials have

These include trucks, motor
graders, front- end loaders,

maintained a constant vigil to

f

cialists are concentrating their

survey efforts this fall in the

gate type material spreaders,
underbody scrapers and vari-

Department of Agriculture.

the state, where there is great-

ous types of snowplows.

Every five or six years, the
Plant Industry Division of the
Michigan Department of Agriculture cooperates with the

est chance of a major golden

As part of preparing for win-

are held for the equipment
operators, employed by the
Highway Department Malntenance Division.

.

..

The equipment owned and
maintained by the state is only
a portion of that utilized to

clear state hlghways during the

.

winter months.

The Hi ghway Department
contracts with County Road
Commissions for snow and ice
..

clearing work in their respec tive areas in all but 20 counties

3.1 - -*=Il 17--Ii

of the state.

ENDS LONG CAREER AT WESTERN ELECTRIC: Charles H. Robin-

son, who resides in Birmingham, retired from Western Electric during

the past month and brought to a close a career that spanned 42 years.
He was manager of the methods and accounting services. He is shown

of the Michigan Trailer Travel Club and they plan to see a great deal of

Burroughs Gets Large

MONDAY OBILY SPECIAL!

Order From South Africa

SLEEK

This major step in its auto-

and costs paid by late next

install six B 3500 electronic

pects of the bank's operations.

spring, the Department expects

He said that all accounts will be

the total tab will be about $10

computer systems, valued at
$6,500,000, in the facilities of

mation program is described as

million.

The Trust Bank of Africa
The announcement

accessible to all tellers in any
Trust Bank office throughout
South Africa, enabling them to

was made by A. P. J. Burger,

accomplish transactions in

general manager of the South
African banking firm in Johan-

fractions of a second.

nesburg.

announced early this year by
adBurroughs, implements
vanced monolithic integrated

Limited.

Mr. Burger said that two
83500 computers are to be in-

The B3500 computer system,

- main centers in Capetown, Jo-

fastest random access disk file

hannesburg and Durban, South

memories and an automatic

Africa. All six systems, stated

operating system.

stalled in each d the bank's

1.Ir

:j >- Mr.interlinked
Burger, will
be completely
forming one of the
largest and most advanced on-

has often made a lawyer

line computer complexes in the
world and will provide simul-

circuitry, one of the world's

The Trust Bank's B3500 sys tems will include 350 million

characters of high speed dlsk
file memory, 200 window teller
machines, 100 inquiry terminals, 50 communication terminal units for on-llne trans-

7 c an't helitie it- r.:plait·J hy A voung up•,1,/1 who •Ii,<,n r

mission and the peripheral

c,wn wn•,k«! Thi, incingrau, fellow mus, mut lu,w anv pride

magnetic tape, paper tape,

-he .In ce,a•ume. g.,r•.,g.' Ne, wlf·re.p.<ting trd,h burner

punched card and printer card

u.,uld alt,mr• •h.te' And wh•„ g.,ing t.. Lerp ,h. n.·ighh.,r,

units to complete the systems.

In their place by hi, ining ,muke antl $-I m their >ard?

A statement from the bank

¥•,u*It k.·... fepidiing me -:th an Auti• nitic (,4, trAiner-

said that ewithin the organiza-

-,r will in,ke d big Jilk·An« in their th:, .

tion the integrated on-line system will, by keeping every ac-

0

You, Ioo, can end trash an d garbage

soil screenings and make microscopic examinations.

the country in the coming months.

taneous processing in all as-

...

nematode buildup. They take

KRES:GE'S

here with Mrs. Robinson and their new trailer. Both are avid members

Burroughs Corporation will

L.

big potato producing areas of

./.

When all bills are computed

Clothes may not make
the man, but a good suit

j

HUFFY

'the third phase in carefully

planned progression. At its in-

26"

ception The Trust Bank installed conventional accounting ma-

Girts

china as a first step in order
to provide both service to its
clients and systematic training
in mechanized accounting pro-

BICYCLES

cedures for its staff. Secondly,

IN-THE1

four years ago, the bank chang-

Reg. 36.88

CARTON SALE

ed to modern electronic ac-1

counting machines in its major

Monday

centers just prior to its move
into the field of commercial

Featuring streamlined tank w ith Only

banking.
At the same time,
checks were personalized and

twin-light, twin arch frame, chrofne

electronically encoded to pre-

Coaster brake, luggage carrier.

handlebars, reflectonand kickstarAd.

$2988

CHARGE IT

pare for the ultimate use of
MIUR (Magnetic Ink Character

Recognition) techniques. Since
that date, The Trust Bank has

NO LAYAWAYS - TAKE WITH

conducted detailed and inten-

Open Thursdays and Fridays 'til 9 P.M.

sive computer studies in the
main metropolises of the world,
culminating in the decision to

360 S. Main Sltreet,

install the new Burroughs com -

Mymolth

5. S. KRESGiE COMPANY

puters.'

count up-to-date every minute
of the day, drastically reduce

%

the mass of paper work and

problems by switching to o new,

human effort involved in this

area. The system will virtually

smokeless, odorless Gas Incinerator

eliminate the human error in

'75&*ri 3

1

erally discourage its buildup.

State and federal plant pest spe-

prevent its spread to other

ter, special training sessions
.

While the golden nematode

also preys on tomatoes, crop
rotations in tomato fields gen-

areas, according to B. Dale
Ball, director of the Michigan

...

..

sently conducted are believed

The golden nematode was

Of the equipment items, the
Highway Department lists 803

4

Since this buildup

where 4,300 units d equipment

sno-gos, hopper box and till-

.

search for the golden nematode

areas. The pest depends uion
soil movement for transportation. It multiplies ' slowly in

maintenance equipment.

1

Plant Pest Control Division of

Michigan is the object d an
intensive search now in progress throughout the state's po-

for-winter touches on road

1

Plant Industry Division of the
Michigan Department of Agri-

A tiny potato and tomato pest
that has never been found in

This li the suggestion of

objectionable hair on a few the acting chief d the Michigan
cows each da from now until

Search on For Potato Pest

Save 20

accounting for funds and will
constantly monitor operating
procedures, costs and the cash

i

?

position..

The bank further pointed out
in its statement that this system
will allow the bank to increase

ON INSTALLATION

4

34

1

'.t

the efficiency and speed of its
present operations by giving
service to a client at any office

of the bank, regardless of his
home office and by permitting
transactions to be completed
using any one of the varied
account numbers a client may
have.

If no account numbers

are available, the client's name

It'§ good to got home...

der NOW

after a day of hard Tork or hard play. And it's
pleasant to relax with cool, refreshing beer. In
fact, 65% of all the beer produced in this country
is enjoyed at home. It cheers your taste as it re-

SPEGAL
i

SALE

news your zest. So, make yourself at home...
with beer.

will suffice.

Death Toll

On Decline

In Traffic

Am ... :::S::tif?KI¥4*i::i--944.:, \
S

Michigan traffic deaths in

October numbered 187, which
UNITED STATES IREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC

JA L

was 25 or 12 per cent fewer

..0-

I„-

than 212 in the same month a

year ago, accordlng to State

- I U-1.'ll./.P'll. Com'.4

Police provisional figures.
The October count brought
the accumulated death toll to

1,828 for the first 10 months

Cozy Comfort ..(.all winter long

this year, which was 111 or six

per cent greater than 1,717
in the same period in 1965.

IULAR SAVINEIS El
1 ONLY INTEm:1

October wu the fifth month
this year to show a decrease

in deaths compared with the
same months la*t year, the re-

....1...10*

ductions ranging from two to
26. The other five months in the

10Zmooth period showed in-

,*10*=///liql/lll

creases in deaths ranging from

0•-L

eight to 51.

Your Ahland Oil Di*tributor

with Dependable

G genuinely interested in ,our

Snow and cold outside

home heating comfort. lie will
make prompt delivery even during the coldest weather. And with
Ashland Oil'§ convenient Budget
Payment Plan, you can level out
your wintertitne heating costs l,y
making equal payments over a
nine.month period.
Keep your home warm and

. . . coz,- comfort in*ide. With

comfortable thi winter with de-

Ashland
Fuel Oil

October's average was 180

for the five years of 1961-65.

0 1111.0
OR,I"U

S CEMFICATES Ell

High for the month was 230 in

1941, low was 97 in wartime
1944.

'90

More complete results for
September showed 191 deaths,

AAhland Fuel Oil your family en-

pendable. clean-hurning A*bland

joys the karm securit, of clean,

Fuel Oil. For faht. friendlv Hervice

safe, reliabe heat-all winter long.

call UM today.

two fewer than 193 in the same

month a year ago. The deaths
included 90 drivers, 60 passen-

......9,1

gers, 33 pidestrians and eight

ASHLAND OIL a REFINING COMPA

NY

*

-

bicyclists.
September had 16 multiple

diath accidents killing 43 per soos. There were 12 two-death

[ICHIGA

905 Ann Arbor Rood

luis each, and one with eight

Mvmoufh, Michigan

deaths, another with five.
Eighty-four 01 the 164 fatal

accidents in September occur-

rid in daylight hours, 80
NATIONAL A...

Ili' 1 4:I "Ii, w"*40,0 '"16/lil §Al
44421 Ann Arber Rd.

W. L. CUNANSMITH, Agent

accidents, two with three fatal-

in hours of darkness.

Sixty

happened on county roads, 52

on state routes, 39 on city
streets and 13 on Interstate
routes.

FUEL OIL

Phone: 01 3-6471

EDWARD "MATT" MORRIS, Agen ,
703 South L.f.ve#.

$044 Lyon, Michigan
Phone: 437-2308

TOM GREEN, Agent
211 South Marrls Roid

Ypillami, Michigan
Phon•: HU 34500
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free tickets to the Penn Theater!

free tickets given each week

JIN ...
Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call

..
.*

453-5500]
:::::5::5:

$2:2**2·:

..............
..

..

Olve Aim

2

C.d

0/

Thanks

---

-

-

12 For R- - Aparlmen"

Situatimi W••led

,

Housle

16 - 1.10 - ...1 1.-

Ind

R,/mo

-

-

-

-

-*-

..............

1. For S.le . Miscillanima

10 For Sale - Miscollanious

1

23 For Sale - Au-,Trucks,

-.

Molon, 10€

- NEW 4 bedroom Colonial - SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO HOCKEY SKATES - size 5; ------- -

PART SIAMESE kittens, 6 I w,sh to express my heart; WANTED:
Discarded dolls HA3I JI. with kitchen - wed- 144 baths - 2 car attached snow vehicle. Saxton'S bcy's figure skates, size 7: 1964 COMET Caliente - 2
or clothing to repair for
weeks old. GL 3-2962. 10€

f€ It thanks to all who as-

dings - receptions, etc. garage - excellent neighbor- Garden Center - 587 W. Ann 2 pairs girls' skates, sizes 2

sisted at our accident and retarded children for Christ- Special day/night rates for hood. Immediate possession Arbor Trail. 453-6250. k and 10.453-2534.

liA Meme.1.

door HT - 6 cylinder

10-c Automatic Transmission

-- ..... for all the cards. flowers mas. Call 453-0442 after 6 small meetings. etc. 433- $31,900. 10-c . . - Vinyl trim - Radio - Heater

IN MEMORY OF Jack A.

Warkup. "One red rose for

my stay in the hospital.

2

-

I

.

C••d

.1

Th.•b

-

WIU DO BABYSITrING in ROOMS - newly decorated j.r _

-

WILL DO IRONING in my single and doubles - no
ful despite constant foot30-P steps of a busy family. Get

.

and thoughtful during our November 18

recent sorrow. Special grati-

10-c ida, vicinity of Daytona -

10-p =.-

TREE TRIMMING and re- HEATED, furnished apartestimates.

Free

moval.

Call after 5 p.m. GL 3-3431. Deposit required.Before

47-tfc 6:00 p.m. 941 N. Mill. 10-p

-.

press our thanks to everyone for all the acts of kind-

ness during our recent bereavement. Especially to the
Grange, the Rev. Brubaker
and Schrader Funeral Home
personnel.

ATrRACTIVE one bedroom

QUICK cash for your prop·
erty. Also trade - agent

Mr. and Mrs. George Power
and family
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nash
10-p

and family
1 6 F. S.6 - R.1 1.1.00

Couples or single women.
Call GL 3-6072.

7-3200 - GL 3-9235
....'I.

6 1....ion.1

14tf

453-5590
-

' W•nied /O R..0

with wide experience both alr WANTED: Space to store 16
10-c
hone and abroad, pleas, • ft. boat. GL 3-5136.

MAN WANTS sleeping room

2 bedrooms - references 10€

collect - Clarkston 625-3588.
10-p

LOST: Large male cat, dark
c Dlor, long fur, bushy tail.

WANTED: Furnished apart-

la, ne of Sugar. Reward

ment in Plymouth for mid-

- NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents

Hills. $5500. 4534224. 10-p

per 100 lbs. We pay as

porch - large 2-car garag@u'

11

.-d . A.-11.-

attractive.

very

It's

SHOPPING - $12,500

3 bedroom brick - finished

off basement - $18,500
WHAT'S AMERICA'S
Number 0-

NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP

J. L HUDSON
1.I i . I I li

of trees and good frontage. Picturesque, quiet

Mile. 3 bedroom frame,

one acre. $12,900

TOWNSHIP

2. PARKLANE SUB. in

Plymouth. 3 bedroom

age on Five Mile Road.

face brick with attach-

Ideal for service type

ed garage, basement.

shopping. close to Lake

$25,450

Pointe Village Subdivision. Priced to sell at

3 68x170 LOT, new 3 bedroom brick, large family room - kitchen, 2 car

CITY OF PLYMOVTH
One acre corner lot,
sewer, water, gas, zoned for apartments. Will
handle 14 units. $18.500.

this 24' x 24' family rm.

rolling countryside.

$26,500

Four bedroom home

possibility.

4 SHARP RANCH in

Westland. F u 1 1 base-

4

ment, carpeted, fence.
See it.
$17,900

Private Invisto,

,

$80,000

5. CLEAN, CLEAN, clean
ranch in Westland land

off Newburgh Road,

Available

basement, 2 car attach$22,900
ed garage.

to ptinlia-hom- frprivati /rtill or RIC 1 6. 7 ROOM HOUSE, baseligill 0/0/1/. who d./bM
ment, needs TIE.
la Qukk c-h deal At,0 /0/ 1•

7 CANTON CENTER - 2

acre parcels.

1,700

garden. 2 bedroom

2 car garage

location west of Plymouth

14 car garage. covered
patio.
$18,500.00
4 bedroom brick quad,
family room, with fire-

place, full basement,

patio. 2 car garage, in
best neighborhood.

$33,900.00
Westland, 3 bedroom

- Has good remodeling pos

sibilittes - 4 bedrooms -

linin room - 1 4 baths -

includes barn $27,500.

;24.500. ONE ACRE of
and with one year old 2
,edroom brick home. 2

zar brick garage, base
rent, fireplace.

$29.500. FINE OLDER 4
bedroom, 2-story b r i c )
home with fireplace, mu

car garage, large lot.
$16,900.00

ily room with fireplace,

Large choice of commercial properties both vacant or with a going

outh Township location.

frame home on two

acres for $17,500. Open

1 to 5 Sunday, 37101 Joy
Road. just east of New-

properties for sale.

bedrooms, 24 baths, 2

car garage. Good Plym

maculate. Extra de

tached garage building
for equipment. Grounds
are Rood lighted, and
chain link fenced. We

recommend seeing this.
$43·500

10-e

Call 453-4832.

1. For Sal.. R..1 1.-

-

L

IN PLYMOUTH - Unus-

large bedrooms down
with dining room and

all modern kitchen only
3 years old. Upstairs
h a s studio apartment
rooms. A
with large

room in Plymouth
Township, 50 foot lot.

fenced lot, 2 blocks

Take a look.

from downtown. Or can

$16,900

be used as a large 4
10. VACANT - 2 bedroom,

full basement, garage.
$16,900. Let's talk about

EARL

12 HOUGH PARK in Plymouth is next to this 3
bedroom face brick

ranch, full basement.
$21,500

brick office building 01 n income in the City of
Plymouth. Check it.
Main St. in Plymouth.
3 ACRE wooded lot.

K. G. SWAIN

Real Estate

REALTY

14. 7 ROOM split-level in
Livonia just aching for

$32,900

2210 between 9 a.m. and 6

REALTY
Glad Your Candidates
Won ... You'll also be

gladly show any of

a n d identify yourself and

pick up your passes.
16 For Sale . Rial Eslile
------

occupancy.

with built-in equipment.
Three bedrooms with

full bath, and large paneled family room with

adjoining bath. Lot is
chain
link fenced.
$22,900. Let us show you

how to arrange the fin-

bedroom home. Trees
scattered - 1 44 acres.

Westland is this brick

ranch, 3 bedrooms, 1%

Garling

Ply'li'Bilih

REAL ESTATE

457650

GA 7-7707 - aL 3-4800

nesday or Thursday evening. Just call at The Plymouth Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your

$23,000

ment.

4. Shad™ood - Immacutiled basement, screened terrace.
$28,500

Plymouth

6 room brick ranch. 1
acre. Trees. 3 bedrooms. Fine condition.

Flowing well. $16,500.
Near Ridge Rd.

PLYMOUTH
1

JAMES W.
TAYLOR

Spacious, custom built
7 room ranch. 3 bed-

FINANCE CO.

rooms. Fireplace, fam·
ily room, basement
Country living at the
edge of town. Near

811 Peruuman Ave

Bradner Rd. Immedi-

PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

ate occupancy. Terms.
$29,900.
Couch·ot,.

R- 1 E.1*

Plymouth Colony - in the
township, edge of town.
Beautifully located in

S. Rental - 5 bedroom

frame house in Lyon
near Napier can be
leased for 6 months

$250/mo. Also one bed-

199 North Main

tall trees. Walk to

GL 3-2525

room apt. on same
sided

Aluminum

property $100/mo.

1. Wayne - Dandy 2 story
brick, 4 bedroorns,
large corner lot, unusual recreation room

with bar, 2 car detached garage and cozy
$29,900
fireplace.

schools. Elegant 3 bed3-bed-

No Coot to You

two acres on edge of

Have several buyers
interested in this area.
Will sell and close at your

Northville, with 12 x 16
dining room, mud
room, full basement, 2

car garage. Taxes $235.
Listed at $23,500.00.

honne

has

been

by 12 family room, formal dining room, fireplace in family room.
It's tops.

$43,700

1. Office building in heart
of Plymouth, approximately 1800 sq. ft.

- beautifully decorated
and it's a structure of
real merit.

H7,000

brick ranch in one of

Plymouth's finest
areas. Carpeted in living room, dining room
and hall. Homelike

family room. Plastered

garage. Excellent landscaping. $27,900.00.

Custom face brick ranch
home in area of custom
homes.

Three

bed-

room s, all carpeted ;
family room, large en-

closed porch in rear;

large pie shaped lot

with professional land-

1--1
1\REKI.111

scaping; low heat bill.
$34,900.00.

Vacant acreage west of
Plymouth on Ridge Rd.,
lent site for large home.

8.7 acres. $17,500.00.

room ranch. Flawless

WANT TO SELL?

room one story home on

Attractive 3-bedroom

7. Rare Beauty - this cus-

condition. Owner transferred. Bargain at
$29,900.
$19,900. Brick, 3 bedrooms, basement, fenc-

price - Cost to you? Free.

ed yard. Garage. Close
to schools. Very good

LATTURE

location.

Now Open:

Real Estate

Elegant 4 bed room custom built home m wood

ed, picturesque Hough

758 S. Main Street

Park. Family room,

basement. Every mod-

ern feature. Walk to

Mymouth

schools.

61 3-6670

453-0012

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

Elegant interior. 3 bedrooms,

Stewart 0111ford

finished base-

ment. Large yard. Ex.
cellent condition. If fin·

anced through F.H.A. about $1000 down.

REAL ESTATE
1270 S. Main

$17,900.

$25,500 - North Evergreen
- one of Plymouth'• bed

IN LIVONIA-3 bedroom

brick, full basement, 2
car garage good loca-

areas. 100 ft. lot, trees

fine lawn. Excellent d

tion, $16,906.

bedroom, one story.

1 ACRE lots in Township,

Finished basement,
May finance at aboui

$2500 down.
Farms and acreage. Cal:

room, dining room,

our Branch.

family kitchen, 2 car

Bonn. GE 7-2443.

Mr. Var

attached garage, good

city location, $34,000.
GL 3-7000

'31 Pinniman

GL 3-1020

GL •4672
F

A

excellent

One story ranch home.
Fireplace. Family rm.

room, 246 baths, living

and Sundays 24 p..

An

buy at $41,500.

3 YEARS OLD-4 bed-

Mon.. Wed. k FrL '111 1

If F H.A. -

about $1500 down.

ready for building.

W. ...1

story

Blvd. $19,900.

See or Phone

ment. 453-4224.

favor-

able taxes, full base-

Mulli-Ust Service

room, 3 bedrooms.
Basement. Garage. All
newly decorated. Elegant carpeting. Thayer

Beautiful setting, on a hill

ly landscaped area, 3
bedroom ranch

Stark Realty
Comfortable 2

CASH

screened porch, patio.

May be seen by appoint-

3. Gr•enbrier - beautiful-

GL 3-6670

Northville

I

Ready

drapes, 24 car garage,

with woods. Many extras.

ranged. $22,SOO.

GL 3-0343

ATRE on any future Wed-

When You Need

Full basement, carpeting,

downtown.

move soon, very fast
occupancy can be ar-

free

tickets to the PENN THE-

living room, dining

living room, dining room.

$18,900

right too.

Plymouth. Easy walk to

garage. If you need to

gerty Road, Plymouth.
You are entitled to 2

home. Cheery spacious

near Territorial. Excel-

60x140 lot with 2 car

YOUNCE, Clyde, 540 Hat

PILGRIM HILLS

baths. Yes, it's priced

FOUR BEDROOMS. In
or

758 S. AW. Street

GA 5-2444

GL 3-2424

16 For Sale - Rial Estate

fireplaces, paneled den,

ancing here.

schools

Real Estate

834 Forest Ave.

.

PLYMOUTH

4 bedrooms, 246 baths, 2

country. 4 lovely bedrooms (1 down), 20 ft.

Large family kitchen

WEST BROS. MOTORS

passes.

ing in comfortable 2

age. $27,500

Innnnediate

LATT URE

Radio - Heater -Wheel

covers. $575.

Downtown Plymouth

WAGNER, Beatrix, 15651

1. Out wist - country liv-

pampered. It's in tree

sell this brick tri-level

Immediate possession.

Owner leaving state.

French provincial honne -

income. Two car gar-

with 2 car garage soon!

assume land contract.

matic Transmission - PS -

104

p.rn.

ble garage - 75' lot trees. $12,000. Cash or

4 door Sedan - V/8 - Auto-

20 GAUGE Remington auto-

paneled recreation rm.
WE TRADE

865 S. Main Str..0

$35. 538-7802.

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office

tonn

CITY OF PLYMOUTH -

ity - all redecorated -

new gas furnace - dou-

1961 MERCURY Monterey -

to the PENN THEATRE on

bedroom home with one

a trade.

BUY OF THE WEEK

2 BEDROOM frame - util-

GA 5-2444

GL 3-2424

are entitled to 2 free tickets

ual heme with 2 income

units to provide addi-

and ask br
HOME BUYER

Downtown Plymouth

Marilyn, Plymouth. You

late one owner home,

sided and on 80x130

'Road. Stop Sun.

COMMERCIAL - 4 roonn 13 $22,900 WILL buy this

1 L HUDSON

GL 3-2210

ior, this home is im-

9 IMMACULATE 2 bed-

burgh

another nice family.

001-/ MI

ment, all brick exter-

second apartment to
rear has two bedrooms,
kitchen and living rm.
All buildings aluminum

ACRE LOT in Townshit
investment

in 1958 with full base-

sic room, basement anc 1 frontage, $1200 sq. ft.
$26,900
building.
on a large city lot.

home, full basement, 2

Excellent

worth the price. Built

quick? Owner wants to

story brick colonial, fam

tails.

6-tfc

2. Sun Valley Sub - In

acres. This home is well

Need a good home

$41.000. NEARLY NEW 2

business. Call for de-

6-c

of property 318x320, 244

11 MICHIGAN AVENUE

aluminum sided older

453-8250

delivered. Call evenings:

0$18,200

tional income. Two

8. REDUCED $2,500 for
small family and big

1 -

rack - WW Tires - Wheel

covers - Electric rear win-

inal value $200. Sacrifice

situated on rise to rear

$14,500

De ind con#ch

Ab. L WINDIU

Just west of Northville

on Eight Mile Rd. In

garage.

Call PA 2-0001

534 Forest Ave.

your phone call.

See

attached

Park - Station Wagon- V,/8
- Automatic Transmission -

578 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

rated, never used. Orig-

promises

Just a fair cash offer.

PB - PS - AM-FM Radio -

CORDWOOD - hardwood $15

or

1965 MERCURY Colony

rear seat speaker - luggage

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - highly

home with us. We'11

COUNTRY ESTATE -

GA 5-2444

SAXTON'S

a winner by listing your
ptn/luth. MIC¥08•

commissions or fees. Ni

WEST BROS. MOTORS

these within minutes of

home on 2 acres - beautiful

baths, full basement,

WEst.'

RIGHT FOR CASH. Nc

Now From

4519408

NORTHVILLE

Ci)rnmercial Lot 66' front-

we buy homes OUT

dow - factory air. $2195.

KEIM

1,1,6 W.

fireplace, just under

neighborhood. $8,500

room frame, gas heat,

frame in City. family
room, gas heat, 14

-

1. ANGLE ROAD - Six

Plymouth Twp. 2 bed-

Large older 3 bedroom

-

--

SOLID OLDER FRAME

$15,200.00

2 Stage Snow Blowers

ONE ACRE LOT Pilgrim

r.r

Call evel. 433-9471

REAL ESTATE CO.

ARIEN'S 4, 5&6

matic, Monte Carlo stock,

Hills. $5500. 453-4224. 10-p

Estate bu,iness and m

534 Forest Ave.

stalling

like new, $85.00. Call 453-

GA 6-1110

BUY it and PAY CASH
We are NOT in the Rea

WEST BROS. MOTORS

GL 3-2424

drum set, very reasonable.

1-C

your home. We want 1,

Downtown Plymouth

Snowman With An

TIES

We do NOT want to lis

air - Low mileage. $1995.

10-tf

Beal the Abominable

1 6 For Sal. - R./1 ll-

09 Thornapple Lane, 1.79
acre building site. Lots

Plea- Call GL 6-1

Heater - WW Tires - Factory

SPIDER BIKE, like new -

16 For Sal. I ...1 holli

(It's not us) but you'll like
of selling in Plymouth.

for sale, $15 a cord. Call

Davis Realtors, Ann Arbor

-

Real E,Satil' ...

our warm friendly way

mission - PS - PB - Radio -

home? - See this one. Call

GL 3-1080

$11,000

VERY NICE

MIXED FIREPLACE wood

PLYMOUTH

just .ut of Haggerty

Joy Road $3,750

SHORT WALK TO

3-c

RAI LROAD

GL 3-5486.

Melton. 663-0042.

CASH

- V/8 - Automatic Trans-

USED

f-'

W. Juu Fly

Moton, Etc.
1965 FORD LTD - 2 door HT

455-0587.

bought with a very modest
down payment. Want a fine

665-4491 days. Evenings Mr.

NO LISTINGS

pick up your passes.

453-6250

den Center - 587 W. Ann

Copper - Brass - Lead -

402S1 Schoolcraft

retired couple - 2 bedrooms - compact kitchen

a n d identify yourself and

578 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

lip - Hyacinth - Daffodil

Top prices for Aluminum -

, ways buying.

16 For Sal. - R/•1 1/ta//

23 For Sale -Autos, Trucks,

SALE: FALL BULBS - Tu-

Arbor Trail - 453-6250.

10-

5136.

SAXTON'S

near schools and can be

IRON & METAL

JUST RIGHT FOR

at The Plymouth Mail office

recreation room and 2 fireand

Nickel Bearing Aloys. At-

G L 37800

fenced lot - $11,200.

Thursday evening. Just call

TRASH BAGS

20 gal. bags - 10/96c

places. The yard is 100x175
SCRAP WANTED

I- -4 8. Ma "relt

2 bedroom home - 100x200

PLASTIC DISPOSABLE

3-6-p

dining room - long ser 627¥d

Building site, 1.09 acres
with 90' frontage on

BLOCK CONSTRUCTED

sota, Florida.

Pontiac Grand Prix. GL 3

to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or

Lee, Rt. 2, Box 170, Sara-

PA 1-7436.

rooms - 244 baths - formal

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

We have key !

10-c

Mich. Contact: Mr. C. R.

Phone Order

POINTMENT!

charm - 1 acre - $32,500 -

MAKE AN OFFER for 196

are entitled to 2 free tickets

I.

Memorial Gardens, Novi,

k

$31,800. SHOWN BY AP-

you'U find it loaded with

midifier with Honeywell

4 LOTS -Oakland Hills

brick home. It has 3 bed-

tion. 12975 Dunn Court -

ANN ARBOR ROAD

.

many L & L Waste Materials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.

NAL E.TAT,

English Colonial brick LOCATION: 46271 WEST

00&920!

humidistat, $25.00. 453-1149.

10 For Sale - Miscollinious

Any Quantity

most dealers and more than

3000 h,kard .I Plan

POWER TYPE furnace hu-

Pease Paint & Wall Paper,

Ranch home. We have just
listed this very desirable

located in good rental

LOPTY TREES

3 Miles W._of Northville

Mon. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat

570 S. Main, Plymouth. 10-c

terest mortgage. Immediate
possession. 453-7617.

HONDA of Ann Arbor

electric shampooer $1.

brass - aluminum, etc. as

- Drn. @€Afto

surround this two story

Open Evenings

tre for cleaning carpet. Rent

HOUGH SUBDIVISION -

full basement - good loca-

Pick Your Own
Stop at White Barrel

Peony roots. Saxton's Gar-

ONE ACRE LOT Pilgrim

W.Id'. 1*-1, Mist Powful Slock Motor Cycle

CIDER & HONEY

PA 1-8036

it," say users of Blue Lus-

71 ) much for your copper or

3 bedrooms - beautiful

bedroom ranch - 2 baths -

Puri Swoil

10-c

"NEVER used anything like

condition, assume 54% in-

10 Winted w luy

-----

LARGE FOUR

Warni

court. 1 44 baths, excellent

outstanding brick ranch -

WE HAVE KEY !

16 Fe' S.le - R•al 111•0/

bedroom brick, on quiet

1. - 1.6 . R..11...

TWO FAMILY INCOME

All Kind. of APPLES

- Crocus - M adonna Lily -

i

10-€

OWNER LEAVING

YOUR OFFER !

-

' die-aged woman. GL 3-6236.

Cement contractor - KE 3 -

MAKE

I

LAKE POINTE Village, 3

k

3-0161.

349-2271.

ginning week of 11/14. Call

7 1.,0 and Found

NC JOB TOO SMALL

area - gas heat - $17,000

ecutive - 144 baths - red. rm.

' with garage preferred be-

-

STATE

for winter months - near

Plymouth - to industrial ex-

views limited 453-8738. 10-c

..

asking $32,500 for this

16-c

call for appointment. Inter

1 liiunons Wanoed

910-0 Town .//4

6514.

6 ROOM HOME, furnished,

piano training by teachei

le,Jullough, 254 N. Mill. GL

Mm-W•

10-c

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call GARAGE for rent - GL 3-

ea d or alive. Mrs. Bonnie

--REAL ESTATE

frigerator. Close to town.

Call Sterling Freyman, GA

,

ul'A JOSEPH *h

apartment. Stove and re-

10-c

my home. 261-2414.

IF YOU WISH - careful 1

Anna Nash,

WILL DO BABYSIMING in

Nothing Down

3714 Wayne Rd.

Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor

ment. No children or pets. Rd., Plymouth.

'67 750'. $1330 Total

ORCHARD STORE
PEARS

Rent electric shampooer $1
$185 per mo. GR +7839. 10-c
- Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480 N

.

Words are inadequate to ex-

BIU FOREMAN'S

WAYNE SURPLUS

10€ nished. No pets or children. beautifully soft and clean.

G L +6300

Frank F. Oldenburg

NOW

Sleeping Bags

10-c

NORTON

8-c

Clothing

apartment. Utilities fur-

November 20. Call 455-0529.

64idStarkmwe,Ber

The family of

Good 4-H project. 453-2293.

Binoculars

Beach Leaving Plymouth WELL FURNISHED 3 room THEwill
AMAZING
Blue Lustre Security Charge Available
leave your upholstery

-

USED TV'.

their friendly treatment.

Rd., Plymouth.

GA 5-2444

Morgan - 15 months old ,

Boots - Socks

Arbor Trail. Men and shampooer $1. S. & W. Pro

RECONDITIONED

Schrader Funeral Home for

534 Forest Ave

Downtown Plymouth

horse and half GL 3-2424

quarter

Guns - Ammo

10-P ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann Blue Lustre. Rent electric

6735.

neighbors who were so kind Ep'scopal Church, Friday, pie to share ride to Flor- bles. GA 2-9235,
comforting words and to the

WEST BROS. MOTORS

and carpeted. New beds - KEEP
your carpets beauti- -----16-p
-SAVE $$$
YEARLING COI,T -half

mage sale, St. John's WANTED: Lady or a cou- women - sing1es and dou- Hardware - 875 Ann Arbor

tude to the Rev. Berg for his

Stock and Poultry

my home. 261-2414. 10-c

ADVANCE NOTICE - Rum-

relatives, the friends and

kitchen.

HUNTERS

home, Plymouth area. 453- drinking. GL 3-2262.

We wish to thank all our

built-in

21 For Sale . Farm Produm, - WW Tires. $1250.

17 - Sile - H.-hold

Anna Nash

remembrance." 10-p
I

10-c 2817. W

and acts of kindness during p.m.

FI ,#ung

Sunday, November 13, 1966

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

23 For Sal. - Autos, Trucks,

24 HII, Winled - Female

Al...1, Ek.

25 H•Ip Wanted . M•lo
i

PRACTICAL NURSES: Im-

65 CORVAIR, 4 door haN-

medi.ite vacancies for liu

top. automatic transmission, radio, heater, many
extras. 12,000 miles. $1350.

GL 3-8855.

censed practical nurses in a
new fa;:ility for the mental-

ly reta rded. Salary ranges
from

10-c

.

LADY WANTED, drawing
Social Security, to keep
Call 453-5870.

480 N Main, Plymouth. 9-c

Hair Fashions, 965 S. Main
St GL 3-6540.

3-1500.

9-c

pick up your passes.

10-c

349-5550.

PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

Plymouth

-

46

DRAFTSMAN

This Ad Published as a Public

Service by The Plymouth Mail

23 For S.1. .Autos, Trucks,
MC ton. Etc

MALE - Custodian to

general office work

SPECIALS *

part time or full time.

someone with

experience. Must be 18

or older. 0

Cler-€0 Ducher-

Ufe With The Rimples

p.m. Or all day starting

W BROWN 54

$1195

take children into her

hz.1 CK e

ts T

work. Has had much

By Les Carroll
VMY, 014& WAS)Em I BE BROUGHT Y

OM! WHAT

, 40 MORNING! 1

DID SM€
GIVE HER f

PLAYING WrIM TAMI I

TAMS A _A

BIRTHDAY. 1 f

/// MEASLES //

er.

. F h .92 31 3

Y.M.CA. Empli1iyment Service

FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP

in dog food .very 24 hours!"

PREGEN-r:/ i

experience in this. Reliable. Will take part
day, full day or even
ing. Also by the week

had experience.

$1795

"1'm weighing his dinner! Pop says he eats his own weight

...,

home, while parents

nographer. Must have

$1095
1961 Corvair 700 - Radio - Automatic .. $ 495.
196 1 Rimble,-4 door- Auloman€ ... ... $ 495.

MIS UTTLE

FEMALE - Lady will

ist, or experienced ste- '

1964 Volk.w.gon -2 door - Radio ,.. . ....

An equal opportunit, employer.

6:30 a.nn. to 8:30 a.In.

at 6:30 a.m.

FEMALE - Technical typ-,

1964 J.I. Slinon W.gon - 4 whid drive . R.dio - Heater .

..r,k.....

salary requirements c/o Plymouth Mail, Box 616-A.

2 school children while

parents work. H o u r s

MALE - Bookkeeper and I and 11:30 a.m. to 2:30
Preter

Permanent positions - Join a progressive non.automotive organization located in Ann Arbor area. Excellent opportunity with full range of fringe benefits. Send resume and

FEMALE - Babysitter for

work part time. Prefer
retired man. i

ELECTION 7

1965 Mymodh Sp- Fu,y ... .

HILLSIDE INN

41681 Plymouth Rd.

and

5-tfc

New Suburbanil Ti- ..

good salary. Apply in perSon.

DESIGN ENGINEER

Plymouth, Michigan

Bowl, 40475 Plymouth Rd., ity Police. Call 921-3492

66 Cana

vacation, varied shifts,

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

small restaurant, full or scales part time evenings

13 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

and meals furnished. Paid

formation, call personnel of- POODLE PUPPIES - 4 fefice, Plymouth State Home,
male, 1 male, 2 months
453-1500.
10-c old. 453-2231.
10-c

Union

10< Collect.

.-'

experience. For further in-

part time. Apply Plymouth and weekends. Major Securor call GL 3-9100

holidays off. Hospitaliza-

tion insurance, uniforms

all forms of masonry work.
Salary ranges from $3.12 to 27 Pm
$3.56 per hour, depending on < .

Wyckoff Steel Division

openings. Must be over 21
and have car Police type

YOUNG LADY to work in uniforn- s required.

Good opportunity for

steady employment. 5
day week, Sunday and

ment for a mason able to do

mouth area - immediate

8-c

10-c

SWEETIE PIE

EXP. BARTENDER

MASON wanted - Immedia t e temporary employ-

APPLY GATE GUARD

and evenings and e very GUARDS - Livonia and Ply-

weekend free. 2 blocks from

producer of automatic parts

commensurate with produc-

AND MILL HANDS

mature babysitter in my
' kindergartner in Bird
'School Dist. 5 day week - 2 home · own transportation.
453-405G
10-e
to 3 hrs. a day or live in
light housekeeping, mainly 25 H,4, Wanied - Male
babysitting - no laundry no cooking. Most afternoons

town. 453-4938.

10-C

MACHINE OPERATORS

SUBSTITUTE teacher wants

BABYSITrER for morning

with some design training
or practical drafting experience. We are a fast growing

tivity Campbell Machine,

for two pre-schoolers in
my home. Own transporta- Home, Northville, Mich. GL

tion. 721-1899.

WE NEED a young man

25 Help Wanted - Male

Thursday evening. Just call handling machines. A perat The Plymcuth Mail office manent salaried position is
and identify yourself and available with pay rates

JANITOR for cleaning. D.D.

tion pn,gram, many others.
For int!rview call personnel
office, Plymouth State

MATURE WOMAN to care

USSERY, Dolphus E., 215 N.

any future Wednesday or

$394.98 to $462.84

fits in :lude paid vacation,
paid si.:k leave, hospitaliza

7-c

25 Help Wanted - Mah

Mill. Plymouth. You are
entitled to 2 free tickets to
the PENN THEATRE on

ment. Liberal fringe bene-

house and live in. Wages.

25 H.Ip W.nood - Mate

i

18 OR OVER - permanent
full time, days. See Bob
Beyer, Beyer Rexall Drugs·

monthl u, depending on experience and education, with
opportlnity for advance-

24 MIO Wa-d - hm•le

Page Seven, Section B

500 S. Harvey Plymi iuth.

'11, 1

====11,4.r Z
1-• •71

Mich.

453-2904

l NA

1205 Ann A,bor Rd. - Plymouh - GL 3-3600
6..2.2. ic
T

Busidess
IL

Billboard

Your. Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists
I

13 OUR CITY P ..

.

' Expert Tree

D&D

Service

HEATING

Standard and Odd Sizes
See Our Showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Pont;K Tr.

FLOOR COVERING

R 9-1111

' PLUMBING

M."re. 8 lox »,ings

Phone 349-4400

NEW INSTALLATION

hmod•ling . Repairing
Electric Sewer Cleaning

GE 8-3855 , Visit Our Modern
LimmiGreen
Ridge NurseryAdam Hock Iodding

Electric Pipe Thawing

Tch,nnin -Rcabling Show Room
For New Ideas
..graying -

Fied,ng
Insured
and Reliable
Northville

. C.,

.

laturing Sales and

Eled,ical Service

In,tallation of

Northville
• M 9-0373

I

Plymouth

,

113 N. Center

Never talk with a stranger.
For All Your
Electrical N.id.
Call

Nonhville

Glenview 3-6420 .

.INSULATION CRAMER ELECTRIC
349-2896

, Blown in or Blanket '

1190 Ann Arbor Roid

Fiberglas

........4/lil

Don't take candy or mney
from a stranger.

Owens-Corning

.-

l

4.

Commercial
Wiring0
. , 1..,ic
Annetrong
Product
:....\
Will
Tib FREE ESTIMATES
Hubbs & Gilles

Never, Never ...

116 East Dunlap

441027

I Ir..til.

Domestic and

Plumbing 8 Healing

EXCAVATING
Site Prepwation
Found•fi--40090 Ann Arb-

/ N,mica Count.

Complete Line of

GLENN C. LONG

-.

..7/7//.

U S G Thermafiber
-

' Jim French -1•' '94.1
e.

i

Acoustical and

i

Luminous Ceilings

EXCAVATING
CINDERS & GRAVEL

BULLDOZING Ar

*owsmith
- FrancisCeiling Beauty
WATER LINES
. New

Electric Corporation

SEWERS

40

.:M:PE TOOL WIRING

1 Blunk St

Plymouth

I a

Bv the Job

FHA Terms

G 1 3-6550

d

Glenviow 3-2317 .
'23 '. '.•fter.
.

AIR TITE, INC. "

r.

595 Forest

.

9

P,O. Box 82 'oHN J. CUMMING
PLUMBING 4HEATING
.

,

4

-

BAGGETT

Plymouth
. Electric Sewer Cleaning
9068 Rocker

AND siwin- -<f 4/*.-.- * ,.

.

Hot Asphalt

Bum Up Roof .' r O Shingl. Roofs

I.

REDFORD ' > 4
MOVING & STORAGE '"
42320 Ann Arbor Rd

Plymouth

• Gutters & Down Spouts

GL 3.4263

.ge

e

D lEE SIZEMORE ;

4,1. 4-44.31
.1.84:41.

12920 Inks- Rd., Detroit

1.1

r

...I'-I

-

•fs

Always take the car license number of anyone
attempting to give you an automobile ride. Try
to remember what the person looks like. (Then

.

Never linger around street corners-or go to the
playground by yourself.

.2-

:Oicap:El:133:EC -

*(44.4
llcensed Ind
Insured
j
• GA 5-2820 ... %
Worlds largest Movers *
Main Office

·

i.

Van Lines . <.

NORTHVILLE

(lf it is your parent of neighbor, they will open the window and call you by name.)

tell your mother right away.)

i +771.-1-

Allied

.nd Trim

el 64622

Never accept a ride in an automobile-or go
close to the car to see who is calling you.

.

Local Agents for .

* Aluminum Siding

Mi

Now Work - Repair Work

. My,nouth

' ROOFING

,1, a playmate's home-

OC

Dregline - Fill Sand 1
By the Hour -

Glenview 3.0250 .

MAINTENANCE

791

r walk home alone from

NORMAN
Call 41681 E.LOUIS
Ann J.Arbor
Tr.

DRESCENT LAMPS
ng Est,ma)es

S

Ditching - Sewers

New Lighting Control

TRIBUTOR Of

S-He.ti
Us for Electrical

-Bultdozing
Basements - Grading

New Sound Control

• COMPLETE
/NOUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

I DIE

4 e

Run to the nearest house and knock on the door
-if anyone tries to bother you.

44.6,/Al

(This message published in the interest of our children, by
the Plymouth Mail Community Service Department.)

.
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
1

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent
Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Where"
Our customers have learned to depend on the out-

470

rest Avenue

standing quality of Stop &*eli meats... unfailing
satisfaction with every cut they purchase. The finesl

Plymouth

quality, together with the experienced expertise 01
our meat cutting experts, makes an unbeatable com
Nov. 14 Ih-gh S.lu.lay, N. v.

binationl

19

j

L

. . . IT'S TIME! ORDER YOUR

FRESH DRESSED THANKSGIVING TURKEY

We feature "Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed and Honeysdckle
Turkeys. All sizes available at our low prices.

I

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

89

Boneless ROUND STEAK

C

lb.

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

99

SIRLOIN STEAK .....

C

lb.

WE

iiI RESERVE
THE
RIGHI

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

TO

89

Ground ROUND STEAK

BONELESS ROLLED RUMP

LIMIT

C

QUANTITIE

lb.

or

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef

Hamburger .....

3 Lb. Units
or More

-C

4,1b.

Lean, Tender, Boneless and Cubed

Farm Fresh Produce

Pork Cutlets ........ 79ib I

Florida, Sweet, Juicy

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice
Tips from the
STOP & SHOP CHEF

.L SC

Questions & Answers
"Triple R Farms" Tender, Delicious I. thi,0 0 way B prven, mwih-

U84,0
) foom ca» from collap,ing when

1...B..
-1...=.*.-k oh.v .r, .u,-1?
h--4

Yes, the simplest way in thi world: iust do not

S t„,3'21' strllsc:;7is '1:1 :C:C
room caps. Sauteed, the caps will then remain

ORANGES

Chuck Steaks. ......... J lb.
Cube Steaks .......

4,

OCL

Bag

7 lb.

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

ntact

49

Florida White Seedless

0 Oc

Rib Steaks .

Grapefruit . .. .

5-Lb.

Bag

49'

J

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Gracie 1

Fresh. Tender, Sliced

Lean, Tender, Meaty

SKINLESS WIENERS

BEEF LIVER

PORK STEAKS

49'

5-Lb.

39' Lb. 59' Lb.

Lb.

Swansdown - All 5 Varieties

Michigan Fine Granulated

SUGAR ..... Bag 48
5-lb

C

CAKE MIXES

1-Lb., 24-Oz $
Boxes

1°°

AT STOP & SHOP
YOU GET

GOLD BELL
Pill:

GIFT

Royal Gelatin

ry - 20c Off Label

Bag
$19 DESSERT ..... Varieties Pkg.
FLOU R ..... 25-Lb.
All 6

3-Oz.

7

STAMPS

C

Kraft's Dessert

Carnation

91/2 -Oz. Can

Ii

, Pressurized

Oaken Keg

Mrs. Owens'

Blue Ribbon Golden

Shur-Good Rosees

Cookies . . . . . 0 12;tj)z 49'

Sunshine Hi-Ho
C Ocean
Spray1 - Whole or
Marshmallows
...
10¥2-OZ.

Crackers ......

Pkg

Treesweet Fresh, Frozen Florida

1

Pkg.

1 -lb.

40,

%41 1. ,

Nabisco Cookies

47

Libby's

Pumpkin ....

Jellied
1-Lb.
Can

OPEN

MONDAY
THRU
SATURDAY

Domino Brown or 10X

9 A.M.

Sugar .....
1-Quart

• Bottle

1-Lb.

TO

Box

9 P.M.

1

CLOSED
SUNDAY

Van Camp's

Dole Trop-Kai

Oreo Cremes . . . . Pkg , Hawaiian Fruits . . . 199 Pork 'N Beans .
1-lb.

Pkg.

h

Speas Pure

Apple Juice

8-Oz.

Cranberry Sauce

Orange Juice 100

Hekman's

Saltine Crackers . .

29

Jar

Wolverine Fresh, Crisp Kraft's Philadelphia Brand
14-01.
Cream Cheese .
417
Potato Chips . . . .
Kraft's Miniature

10.Oz

2-Lb

Sweet Pickles . .

69' Jar Margarine ..... . . In 1/4 -lb. Prints 5
Strawberry Preserves
2-lb.

2

1-Lb.
Cans

29

Pillsbury Hungry Jack
1-Lb., 3-Oz
Can

71€-

Pancake Mix .

2-Lb.

0 . Box J

